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Trustees to consider tuition increase 
B\ .la\· Small 
siarr ,\'ritt'r 
The Hoard of Trust('es on 
Thur!>dav will h('ar for the rirst 
tim(' a proposal for a 6.5 pl'rcl'nt 
tUition incfl'ase and plans for 
increase<; in or redefinition of 
five fees facing SIU-C studmts. 
The trllstel'S Will also cop-
sider a plan to reorg'lni:~e thl' 
Offic(' of the Vice Presidl'nt for 
Academic Affairs and R('~earf:h 
to meet guidelines e<;tablished 
i'l the Academic Affairs 
planning document released in 
September. 
Thl' board is scheduled to 
meet at 10: 15 a.m. in Student 
('('ntt'r Ballroo:n B 
Th(' tuition noost proposal for 
Ihe Sit! Svstf'm follews the I('ad 
of the IllInois Board of Higher 
Edu('alion. ,~hich called for a 
,,;; Pt'rcl:nt tuition ipcreasl' [(lr 
all state univt'r~itips in 
~~~~~ry. ~:~trerc::its~os~I~~ 
dergrad'Jdt'! and grauuate 
t!litiml for the 1984-85 acadnnic 
vear from S894 to $954 
- D'Juhle-occupancy residence 
hall rates would be incfeased 
~.fi pE'rcept and studl'nt apart-
ml'nt rates would be increa!>ed 
from 4.3 to 6.1 pE'rcent begin-
·VaiJy 
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Marines to be 
moved to ships 
off Beirut coast 
POINT MUGU. Calif. (AP) - Pres;Jent Reagan said Tuesday 
that the American Marines will be moved away from the Be~rut 
Internatlonal Airport and relocated on ships offshore. 
The statement was ISSUed hours after Marine helicopters 
evacuated non-e>sential American embassy personnel and their 
dependeilts from Beirut in what the State Department caned a 
"prudent response" to fighting in the embattled city_ 
The Marines have come under fire dlD'ing the past several1ays of 
sharply intensified combat between the Lebanese factions. Reagan 
said he has directed Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger to 
prepare a plan for the redeployment of the 1,600 American Marines 
stationed in war-torn Beirut. 
"This redeployment will begin shortly and proceed in stages. U.S. 
military will remain on the ground in Lebanon for training and 
equipping the Lebanese army and protecting our remaining per-
sonnel," Reagan said. 
He said naval and Marine forces offshore "will stand ready as 
before to provide support for the protection of American and other 
multinational ~orce personnel in Lebanon and thereby help ensure 
security in the Beirut area." 
Marines and Lebanese army units had sl:ared control of the 
airport. But in recent days, anti-government ShiJte forces moved 
closer to the zone and there have beer. reports that the Lebanese 
army was allowing the rebels to move through checkpoints. 
Reagan also said he had authorized American warships offshore 
to provide naval gunfire and air support agai.lSt any units firi!'!!! into 
greater Beirut from areas of Lebanon controlled by Syria, as well as 
against any UI1its direct!>, attacking American or multinational 
for.-e Dl"fsonnel and facilities. 
"ThOse whv conduct these attacks will no lor.ger ha\'e sanctuary 
from whil:h to bombard Beirut at will," th2 presiC:entsaid. 
ning in the fall under another 
!:rl)posal '0 be heard by the 
nO:lrd 
l'nd~, this glan. the semt'ster 
mf.J°~('~fdul'~~(, °h~11~an~~uf~ 
increase from $I.! 12 to $1.152 
pf'r semester. 
An $8-per-spmcster increase 
in the student athletics fee will 
also come before the board on 
Thursday. Full-time students 
wili pay $:i8.00 o;'ach st.'mester 
beginning in the fall if the plan 
is approved. 
Bruce Swinburne. vicl' 
president for studt.'nt affairs. 
fJas said $2 of tht.' fee boost for 
Signinl{ Up 
each student would go into a 
repair ric-serve for athlt.'tics 
facilitit.'s. g('nerating $72.0(10 per 
vear for maintenance. The 
remaining $6 per student would 
offset budget shortfalls 
rl'sulting from a decline .r. state 
support fOi intercollegiate 
athletics. h~ said. 
Also, the board will consider a 
$1>60 increase in the revenue 
bond fee. which support~ 
Student Center and Fniversil',' 
Housing operations. If ao-
proved. the fee would be $59.41) 
per semester for full-time 
See BOARD, Page 2 
Gus says if you're a student you 
get one guess about who's going 
to pay for what that fellow in . 
Springfield intends to d .... 0' ut 
rolling back his taI increajes. 
Staff Photo by l'Iieville Loberg 
Joyce Yarbrough, freshman in theater, on r~gistration rally sponsored by the USO and tile 
Tuesday helped Denise Daiber. sophomt>re in GPSC So far, 450 people have registered to vote. 
fOl·estry. register in Lentz lIall during the voter 
Air Midwest backs out of deal 
Air Illinois sale falls thr01:1gh 
8" .John Racine 
sian Writpr 
and the Associated Press 
While Air Midwest has 
abandoned plans to buy Air 
minois, .Ilerger talks with other 
companies are "heating up 
again." airline President Roger 
Street said Tuesday 
Street said the other com-
pani~ had backed off last 
month after the plannpd pur-
("hase b,· Air Midwest, .... hich is 
bas('d -in Wichita. Kan. He 
~'{~ilIi~n~is~s Sin~~~~s~:~ i:i~ 
buy£'r as k·ng as tht' price anCl 
terms are right. 
(;ary Adamson. pres,dent of 
Air Midwest. said Mom!ay his 
firm wa~ backIng out of tht' deal 
tn buy Air Illinois because l!-:e 
Idpa hecame "tpss and l~ 
attractive." Plans to buyout the 
Carbondale-based rarrier were 
announced Jan. 26. 
Air Midwest said in a 
statement released Tuesday "it 
was unlikely that the merged 
carriers would be more suc-
cessful than the carr"iPTS 
o~r:ti~ni~~f;Vi~~~t ';wo i3-
passenger jets, nine 19· 
passenger turboprops and two 
15-passenger pi", • ..". while Air 
Midwest oper::tes only t9-
passt:nger. turboprops. 
Street said talks with Air 
Midwest broke down over the 
weekend, prim<?rily over 
concerns about neet com-
patability and the legal steps of 
merging a publicly owned 
company with the privately 
owned Air I\linois. 
'·Goir.g through all the 
~mblems Of a mlIed neet 
maybe wasn't their bag." he 
said. Air Midwest could have 
sold the aircraft Air Illinois 
owns and terminated leases on 
the others, Street said. 
"Selling a plane isn't lik.e 
selling a used car. It's a matter 
of time," he added. 
Problems als(; arose, Street 
said, over the legalities of Air 
Midwest's plans to acquire Air 
Illinois as a wholly owned 
~ubsidiary operating untier a 
new name. 
Street said he did not know 
how much Air Midw('st's 
deciSion was influenced by 
three lawsuits filed against Air 
Illinois in the wake of an Oct. 11 
plane crash near Pinckneyville 
that killed 10 pE'ople. 
City pays 2.25 percent of railroad bill 
By Bruce Kirkham 
Staff Writer 
An agreement to fund Car-
bondale's spare of the cost of 
the final eni..:necring and de!'ign 
of the railroad reloca.JOn 
project was approved by the 
City Council !\londay 
The city's share of the $3.56 
million engint'ering part of the 
project is $IlO,171. which is 2.::5 
percent of the total. 
SIU-C will pay SS.908. or 025 
pE'rcent of the total. and the 
lIIi'1ois Central Gulf Railroad 
will pay SIi.816. or 0.5pE'rcent oi 
the total. 
The bulk of lhe project is 
being supported by Cederal 
funds_ which will pity for 95 
pE'rcent of the project The 
remainin" 2 percent will be paid 
hy state funds 
The final ('ngineering plan 
includes design of a :lO-foot 
depri'"';5ion for railroad tracks 
through Carbondale, six str~·~t 
overpasses, a pedestrian 
overpass at the Hv Chi Minn 
trail near the SIU-C PhysicGi 
Plan\. drainage structures for 
the {:epression and a vertical 
i\~cess strUt'lurt' for the 
ra~!~~~~ir~:~en~~t~ta~~~'hom 
cast the lone dissenting vote on 
the motion. Tuxhorn said the 
project plans call for the trades 
to be temporarily relocated 
west of their current location 
while the depression is being 
dug. 
f~l!sinesses on the east side of 
South Illinois Avenut' would he 
harml'd by the temporary 
felocanon becaOl.:e the tracks 
wou:d be placed in parking 
areas frequently used by 
customt'rs (If lite businesses. he 
sait1. 
The project also includes the 
Pleas .. nt Hill Road overpass 
and the new railroad passenger 
station on South Illinois Avenue, 
both of which have been com-
pleted. Preliminary work is 
currently being done (or con-
struction of the U.S. koute 51 
overpass north of Carbondale. 
Tht.' entire $100 million project 
is f'voected io bt> completed by 
1990. 
In ,,'her business. a contract 
to dl'molish· four buildings 
acquired by the city as part of 
plans for downtown 
red{'velopment '''as awarded to 
Ih{' Uobert L. Ellis Construction 
Co. of Murphysboro for $9.300. 
The four buiidings to be 
demolished are the former Cost 
Plus Audio store at 210 S. 
Illinois Ave., the former 
Standard service station at 314 
S. Illinois Ave., the former park 
district building at 206 W. Elm 
St. and a building at 205 W. 
MOllroe st. acquired in a 
propel"ty exchange with Hugh 
McGowan. 
R{'commendations made by 
the Citizens AdviSOry Com-
mittee on rental hOUSing in 
Carbondale were also formally 
approved by the council. 
The recommendations call for 
the city to increase the 
f .... I)'loney of inspections of 
rental housing to once t'very two 
years. The city staff was 
directed t'l give an evaluation of 
the new inspection program to 
the .:ouncil in 1986. 
Th(' council action also 
directed the city staff to 
prepare legislation requiring 
landlords to display in rental 
units a certificate of compliance 
with the inspection program_ 
The CAC recommended that 
the city continue enforcement of 
behaVioral ordinances such as 
noise. alcoilol and parking laws, 
and city zonmg ordinances 
concerning occupancy of 
housing in single family zones. 
The city will work with SIU-C 
to provide increased consumer 
awareness of rental housing 
issues and with the Landlord 
Tenant Core Committee to draft 
a model least' for voluntary use 
by landlords and tenantS. 
Shuttle astronauts take big leap, 
make first free flight in space 
News Roundup--., 
Adl'isers call for lower deficits 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan's key economic 
advisers put aside their public sql'abbling Tuesday and 
presented a united front, urging Congress to slash the enor-
mous budget deficits or risk sending the economy into a 
tailspin. 
Ih Harry F. Rosenthal 
ur the .'\·ssociated Press 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
;AP) Two American 
astronauts lei! the safety of 
their sr.uttle Tuesday and flew 
unrestrained for the first time, 
adding another milepost to 
man's conquest (If space. Said 
the £irst man out to the second: 
"Go enjo}' it; have a ball." 
Bruce McCandless, then 
Robert Stewart, unhoo!cerl their 
lifelines and slowiy rose up, up 
!and away from ('ballenger, 
carried by a $1.0 million jet-
powered backpack to a distance 
greater than the length of a 
football field. 
"McCandless and his Manned 
Maneuvering Unit comprise a 
>j.I3cecraft of their own," said 
.\fission Control. 
Although they had no sen-
sation of speed, the astronauts 
Nere traveling 4.8 miles a 
iecond as they 7ippt:d over the 
ipinning Earth below They'll 
do it again Thursday. 
McCandless, who has spent 
more than a decade preparing 
for his historic but brief flight, 
parodied Neil Armstrong's 
words upon becoming the first 
man to step on the moon in 1969 
Said McCandless: "That may 
have been one small step for 
Neil, but it's a heck of a big leap 
for me." 
Never before in 59 space 
walks - 46 American and 13 
Soviet - had a man ventured 
out without a lifeline. Tuesday's 
exercise was a rehearsal for the 
next shuttle flight when other 
space walkers will try to 
retrieve an ailing satellite, 
BOARD from Page 1 
students. 
Another praposal to be heard 
by the board would split the 
student activity fee into an 
activity fee and a separate fee 
rj) fund the ,,;'udents attorney 
pl'O'gam. 
The attorney program had 
received a $1.7s-per-student 
share of the _.55 activity fee 
each semeste!". The proposal 
would set a IK'W students' at-
torney program fee at $2 and 
retain the activity ff'~ at $8.~ 
for a net increase of $2. 
Funds generated by the 
student activity fee are 
allocated to constituencies by 
the Undergraduate Student 
Organization and the Graduate 
and Professional Student 
('onncil. The $1.75 pOrtion of the 
fee that went to the attorney 
program would be available to 
the USO and GPSC for this 
purpose if the proposal were 
approved. 
The student medical benefit 
~~;Jd~:~~~rme~~~~~i 
(; nd spring semeste~"S and drop 
to $45 for summt::- under 
~~~~3:lr~be~e\h~n~~sew~~ 
the fee would be $15 per year for 
each student, beginning in the 
fall. 
The increase is intended to 
offset deficits in operating 
budgets of the Student Health 
Program. 
Each proposal for tuition anz 
student fee increases must be 
brought before the trustees 
GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS 
~;;;;;;;;&BITTER'S 
ARMY SURPLUS 
OUTLET 
320S." 
... t .. , ilL .2112 
Ph. ("I) at-7tSO 
SURPLUS -
FcI'iguu, Field jackeh, 
Ali!: •• eor ~ b_h 
INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE SALE 
Values 
20% to 50% 
Sale runs Feb. 3rd. thru Feb. 11th 
"WE 
OPEN 
9am-5prfl 
Mon, thru Sat. 
Bitter I 
ARMY SURPLUS OUTLET 
m s. MAIN IPllON. Ill. 
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bring it into the cargo bay for 
repair, and release it to orbit 
again. 
Unfortunately. that 
procedure won't be possible for 
the two comrnunications 
satellites launched on the space 
shuttle's 10th flight. The 
satellites, launched for Western 
Union and Indonesia, were in a 
useless low orna. They were 
intended for high orbit and lack 
fixtures for retrieval. 
When the space walkers had 
re·entered the Challenger. artf>r 
five hours, 55 minutes outside, 
mission control congratulated 
them on a super job. 
"It was a real thrill," said 
McCandless in an aw-shucks 
voice. "A real honor to be up 
thel't' .. 
twice before it can be approved, 
accordinr to board policy. 
A plan to reorganize the 
Office of the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Research 
- including elimination of three 
senior-level positions and 
upgrading of a vice-presidential 
assistant to the position of 
associate vLe president - will 
also be cOllsidered. 
Thf' Academic Affairs 
planning document released in 
September outlines the 
changes, which also include 
rearrangement of authority 
over General Academic 
Programs. international 
education programs, com-
munity development programs 
:md others within the office. 
They issued their appeals less than a week after Reagan 
sent Congress a spendIng plan for 1985 that projects deficits of 
$180 billion in each of the next few years, not far off the record 
$195.4 t-illion posted in 1983. 
Thompson criticizes extradition block 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Governor Thompson said TUesday, 
he thinks Utah Gov. Scott Matheson made a "wrong decision ' 
when he blocked the return of a businessman to D1inois, where 
he faces murder charges in a worker's cyanide-poisflning 
death. 
Thompson was respondin~ to MathPSllll's annOWlcement 
Mondali that he would not SIgn an extradition warrant that 
~~~~ Wl.in~s~e way for Michael T. MacKay, 43, to be 
Judge upholds verdict in Craft c!Ue 
KAI\SAS CIT", Mo. lAP) - A federal judge on Tuesday 
denied a request that he throw out a ~,ooo jury award to 
former anchorwoman Christine Craft and order a new trial on 
her claim tbat she was defrauded by a television station that 
hired her. 
M~\. Craft, 311, was awarde<i $:725,000 in ac::uaI dama~es and 
$100,000 in punitive damages jan. 13 by a jury in Jophn, Mo., 
that concluded Metromedia Inc., the former owner of KMBC-
TV of Kansas Clty, had committed fraud in making certain 
promises in hiring ht'r. 
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East Campus suffers power outage Amended ordinance put.~ time 
limit on portable sign display Ih Shl"i1a Rogl"rs Staff Writl"r 
A ~hort(>d l'ablc I'arly 
TUl'sdav afternoon caused a 
powl'r' (luta!it' ;n !<ix Ea!<t 
Campus buildings, forcing 
t'niversity housing officials to 
!'eek alternative !odging for 
3.348 on-campus residents who 
wl're without power, 
Schneider. Mae Smith, Neely 
and Allen halls were without 
electricity. as were the blue 
harracks and University 
P~:f;~:N~~dS~7u~~I~ Halls 
were not affecterl and ... ~re to be 
~~~d a~o~t~v ::;,~~~~r l:~~~ 
nighttimt·. said Joseph Ga~ser. 
assIstant director of trniH'rslly 
housing 
Thomas Engram. ;Iding 
director of the Ph\-~ical Plant. 
~aid laIc Tuesday afternoon 
that thr shorh'd cable causrd 
"considerablr damage" but 
thai Schneidrr and Mar Smi!h 
halls. the blue barracks alid 
Photographic Services should 
have power restored within a 
few hours. He said rrstoration 
(If electricity to Neely and Allen 
halls would takt' longer because 
of the location of the damage in 
the cable. 
Schneider, Mae Smith and 
Neely have gasoline-powered 
emergency generators, Gasser 
said. He said two of the four 
pleva tors in ellrh huilding would 
remain runnmg ann t'Xlt lights 
would op{'rah' from Ihe 
g{'nt'rator. Gasser said thai no 
lighting would be provid~d in 
students' rooms. Engram said 
that a temporary generator 
would be set up to provide more 
heat in Allen. 
The residence halls all had 
heat. Gasser said. hut the heat 
could not circulate because the 
pl:mps that circulate water to 
heat thE' buildings were not 
operative. 
He said that the temperature 
was predicted to drop into the 
teens Tuesd"y mght and that 
the buildings would stay fairly 
warm until 3 or 4 a.m. He said 
that basements were also ope-n 
for students to sleep in. 
R,' Paula .J. Finlay 
SI"rr \'tritl'r 
A move to close a loopholE' in 
the city's sign ordinance has 
been received with mixl'd 
feelings from Carbondale 
merchants. 
Portable signs can be 
displayed for no more than 30 
days a year under the sign 
ordinance. which the Car-
bondale Citv Council amended 
Monday to more strictly define 
portable signs 
fl',,!lv limit what yOU can do"· 
Surk'said. "We got afound thl' 
ordinance for a while becausl' 
wr had the sign in the back of .1 
truck. but the city decided to 
write an ordinance against 
thaI." 
Bill Yost. owner of HomE' 
Video at 708 E_ Walnut, said the 
ordinance is "in line." 
"The portable signs do an 
excellent job of advertising," 
Yost said. "As an owner 
sometimes I would like to use 
them more, but I can see whey 
they're not allowed." 
Jackson County deputies suspended 
Signs with muvable lett.ering 
that are not permanently 
mounted in the ground or on a 
building are defined as portable 
signs under the amended or-
dinance. The limit does not 
apply to signs less than Cive 
square feet, without changeable 
lettering. attached to a vehicle. 
R.E. Bridges, owner of Italian 
Village restauram, 406 S. 
Washington. was unavailable 
for comment. 
Complaints fr'lm Carbondale 
residents about a pick-up truck 
with a sign in the back ad-
vertising the rest2urant and 
parked at a busy intersection 
prompted the Carbondale 
Planning Commission. to 
examine the city's sIgn 
Bv Jl'rr Wilkinson 
S~arr Wri&('r 
Two Jackson County deputies 
have been suspended with pay 
while charges oC sexual 
harassment against them are 
be:ng investigated, Jackson 
County SherifC William Kilquist 
said Tuesday. 
Kilquist refused to release the 
names of the two officers until 
the investigation is complete. 
.. I have no comment on the 
chHges pending completion of 
thf~ investigation," Kilquist 
eMi·,iature Schnauzer 
$.40 d' 
eBoykin Spaniel 
$50 off 
Tome & Gentle: 
Hand-fed Baby 
Peach Face lov 
Birds! $49.99 
said. "The oCCicers are bemg 
investigated Cor the good of the 
department and Jackson 
County. I'm not saying they are 
~uilty. I'm not saying tht'v are 
innocent. Just that we are ir. 
vestigating ... 
Kilquist said the investigation 
\.'as being handled internally 
because the charges were 
raised internally. 
"If the charges w'IUld have 
come from the oUiside, and 
would have been criminal 
charges, then we would have 
asked an outside agency' to 
Oasis Lounge 
PRESENTS 
The New Experience 
Mark your calendar-5 days a week, •. 
-----~--------. -TUESDAY Night I WEDNESDA Y Nighl 
I. TEQUILA NIGHT , I. SINGLES NIG~ • I 
All Tequila Drinks Name your own drink I 
$1.25 specials. Includes games I 
and trivia ~zzes. I 1--'iiiUiiiiAi"NNihlg~hh:;t ·_-t--'iii'iY-Nlgfit'.-l 
I. LADIES NIGHT 61'. NIGHT 111112. I 
Contemporary Music 
• 'Name Your own 
Drink·$l.00. Specials on 
Is. wine & beer. 
Trivia. HooIo Hoop contests. I 
And then dance till I 
Close with Contemporary 
Music Fave,rites 
investigate," Kilquist said. "We 
believe we can handle it ef· 
(ectively, in such a way that 
their will be no question that we 
have taken positive action." 
Kilquist said the cnarges 
were filed on January 30 and 
that the internal investigation 
should be complete by the end oC 
the week. At that time, if the 
investigation indicates Further 
action is necessary, the case 
will be turnt>rl I'ver to the 
County Meri: ,-"omission for 
hearings. he ,;aid. 
Carl Burk, manager of An-
thony's Flowers at 704 E. 
Walnut, said that his busi:lE'~s 
uses a portable sign to advt>.-hse 
Valentine's Day, Mother's Day, 
Christmas and other specials at 
his shop. Burk said that the 30-
day limit is too short and 
suggested that a limit of 6(j 
nonconsecutive uays would be 
more reasonable. 
"It's gocd in that Carbondale 
is not cluttered with a lot of 
signs, but it's bar! in that they 
regulations last October. . 
Neon Sign Co" of Herrm, 
rents portable signs to C~r· 
bondale businesses and offIce 
manager Helen Bolen said. that 
she didn't expect the stncter 
ordinance would affect the 
business since they hadn't 
previously rented signs in 
Carbondale for periods longer 
than 30 days. 
With the price of fIne Jewelry today, It'S good to 
know that a Jewelry-quality Siladlum ring IS now more 
affordable than ever Save- and choose from a variety 
of beautIful stytes Then personalize your ring WIth cus-
tom ophons that express your tastes, your Interests, your 
achievements 
Every fine SiladilJm 01g IS crafted WIth careful attention to detail. and backed by the 
ArtCarved FUlIl..Jfe,.,me warranty. Now. a.t these special savlngsIlR]~RYE[J 
the value IS excepl;ona!! Don't miSS thIS opportunIty to get a 
beautiful buy on a fine SlIadlum nng VISIt the ArtCarved 
Ring Table soon. CLASS RINGS INC 
Date Feb. 7·10 Timel0:00.4:00pmPlace_ UNIVERSITY BOOKSTO~~_ 
Deposit ReqlJired. MasterCard or Visa Accepted. ' 1983 A,lCarvod Class Rings 'nc 
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Opinion & Gommentary 
As Beirut collapses, 
time ripe for pullout 
PRESIDENT REAGAN made a wise, although belated, decision 
to move U.S. Marines away ~rom the Benrit International Airport 
and onto American ships stationed off the shore of Lebanon. 
Leaving the Marines on shore, stationed in bunkera beneath the 
airport while the various Moslem and Christian factions reduced 
large parts of Beirut to rubble, showed the ilTationality of their 
presence there. 
The Marines were sent to Lebanon to be a "visible presence" that 
would keep the peace. As they hunkered 12 feet below the ground 
the Ma~nes were hardly visiblej the rising death toU in the streetS 
of Berw~ is a grim testament to tneir failure as "peacekeepers." 
For this reason, the relocation of the Marines onto ships is only a 
partial, and temporary, solution. 
The Marines are not keeping peace in Lebanon, and they should 
come home as soon as possible. 
IN NOVEMBER, President Reagan said that the Marines would 
not be withdrawn unless there was a "complete colbpse" of pUblic 
order in Beruit. As Leban~ President Bashir Gemayel scrambles 
to put together a new cabmet under a new prime minister, and as 
the Lebanese Arm:r, Shi'ite Moslem militiamen, Christian 
~~langists, ~d Synan-backed Druse insurgents destroy Benrit, 
It s hard to belIeve that the total cl)lIapse isn't here. 
Reagan,. ho",:ev~r, has stuck to. hIS guns. Responding to Hoose 
Speaker Tip 0 Ned's call for a wlthdrawl 01 the Marines, Reagan 
said that "he may be ready to surrender, but I'm not." 
This tough-guy talk may be d~ireable when ftlming low-budget 
Western movies, but it's hardly appropriate for a president. 
Rea,an'S shoot.from-the-hip response shows bow ludicrous it is to 
cont!nue the myth about the Marines' role as "peace-keepers." 
Soldiers don't "surrender" from peace. 
The Marines are a well-trained military force, but they are 
caught in the middle of a political struggle - a civil war that has 
been going on for decades. Their redepfoyment to ships offers them 
needed protection. but it doesn't make them any more effective. 
Diplomacy does not come from the end of a gun. 
MANY PEOPLE fear that with the latest outbreak of violence in 
Beirut, a complete withdrawl of U.S. forces would lead to th~ 
collapse: of the Lebanese government. Certainly the Marines should 
be kept m the area ; but only until the current chaos sublritieo. 
On Tuesday, the State Depa:-tment evacuated about 40 embassy 
workers. from Beruit. There is speculation that a complete 
~~~~::~ of the emoassy will be forthcoming if the fighting 
Such a development would leave U.S. military forces as the sole 
U.S. government representatives in Lebanon. While that might be 
acceptable to the gunslinger in the White House, it would be a sad 
statement about the current state of American diplomacy. 
There's only one way to prevent sucb an occurrence: Get the 
Marines out - aU the way out. 
----~ne~----------­
Renters can avoid pi~falls 
How can tenants or the long run, too. J~ortunate1y, 
pr~pective renters reduc~ and bicycles can be I!ii... ... much of 
aVOid the problems associated the year in Carbondale and are 
with rental housing in Car- tremeDdously efficient. 
bondale? Many. people have A ~udget should be prepared 
asked this question of the Un- that Includes tuition, fees rent 
de r g ~ ad !l a ~ eSt u den t security deposits, foOd, gas 
Organlza.hon s Land!ord- heat, electricity, telephone, 
Tenant Uruon <USO-L TIn m. the transportation and, don't 
last few days. The subject forget, entertainment. There 
matter is fairly complex; are ever so many ways to spend 
however, if one follows these money. Present tenants can 
few, short steps, the red tape help explain how the bills will 
should fall fairly easily by the vary with the time of year. Ever 
wayside. see a $2Ofl heating bill? It's a 
First of aU, if one is a student, real shocker! 
one must determine the It is critical to start this whole 
requirements for living on and process early - like now if one 
off campus (Call University needs a place for next fall or 
Housing's ofr-campus division 'his commg summer. 
at Washin~ton Square). Ask There are more than 7.000 
how to obtain a free copy of the rental units in Carbondale so 
Off-Campus Tenant Survival be choosy. U things need to oe. 
Manu.-l. This short booklet is fixed, get them written into the 
chock·full of valuable in- contract before signing it. 
forma~ion, but it is ~t the last ~cc~Pt no verbal promises as 
",,-ord in r.: .. tal hou.~mg by any bmding; they do not stand up in 
means. court where it counts. 
If one cannot afford to live Finally, SlU-C students are 
alone, then roomate selection encouraged to bring leases or 
must be considered. contracts to the Students' At-
Remember, roomates should be torney's Office on the third floor 
chosen on the grounds of bow of the Student Center (For 
financially responsible they are appointment, call 536-6677>' 
and not on how much they like There will be no charge for this 
to party. The piper will come service, as long as all SlU fees 
calling and there will be bills to have been paid. It is important 
pay. to know the landlord and fully 
Where is one able to live? understand the rental 
Transportation comes into the agreement. 
picture here. The distance of a U one follows these steps 
rental unit from campus will carefully, one has alrf'ady 
help determine the rent. avoided most of the im-
Demand will be high for homes pediments that might "i't'!V~;tt 
that are close and convenient to one from finding "liome sweet 
campus. But remember, home." - An4lrew J.·Leightoo 
gasoline costs can get high in aM Jack erallley, USO-LTU 
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Some fee proposals undesirable 
I\\' SharOft Hutchers,; .. 
Si\l~e"t Trustee 
When a tuition or fee increase 
is proposed, the Board of 
Trustees must Dlace the item on 
its agenda one 'meeting prior to 
voting on it to give notice to all 
interested persons. Notice will 
be given Thursday on five 
proposed increases: 
I) Tuition: Tuition has risen 
from $429 in 1971 to $894 in 1983. 
In 1982.a3 it was $810. After the 
10 percent increase granted by 
the Board last year, it rose to 
$894. In accordance with IBHE 
recommendations, a 6.5 percent 
increase has been proposed for 
FY -85, raising tuition to $954. 
Slightly higher amounts are 
proposed for professional 
students but they are nowhere 
near the ..trastic differential 
levels law and medical students 
have seen in the past. 
Although the proposed in-
crease is less thdn many of 
those implemented in the past 
several years. it would still 
represent a substantial burden 
for many students. More im-
portantly, a tuition increase 
should not be viewed in~ 
dependently of the many other 
increases students face. 
2l Revenue Bond Fee: It has 
been proposed that the Revenue 
Bond Fee be given a final $6.60 
increase, as projected at its 
establishment. 
3) Students' Attorney Fee: A 
nat $2 fee is proposed for the 
Students' Attorney Program 
and student programs funded 
through the Undergraduate 
Student Organization and 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council. Previously. 
$1.75 of the Student Activity Fee 
funded the Student's Attorney 
Program. That amount would 
now be alIocated instead to the 
USO and GPSC. Student leaders 
believe this proposal is 
desirable. 
4) Student Medical Benefit 
Fee: With a projected deficit of 
$410.349 for FY -85, con-
sideration was given to 
reductions in coverage and 
other cutbacks in the Student 
Health Program. Instead. the 
proposal is to change the fee 
from $60 per semester to $75 for 
the fall and spring semE'siers 
and $45 for the summer. Ad-
ditionally. a $3 office visit 
charge be assessed for the first 
eight visits per semester. 
5) Athletics Fee. An $8 dollar 
per semester increase has been 
proposed. Twenty-five percent 
of this increase is earmarked 
for a repair, replacement. and 
modernization reserve fund. 
! met last week with four 
lead'~rs of USO and GPSC to 
discuss these proposals. It was 
the general consensus of the 
group that some increases are 
inevitable. given the national 
and statewide fiscal situation. It 
is my belief that SIU's ad-
ministrators should provide 
alternatives to th~ proposals 
that would lighten the burden on 
students. It the proposed in-
creases are granted. a student's 
bill will increase by $91.60 per 
semester. This is wholly 
unacce~table . 
Notwithstanding the IBHE 
recommend1ltion, I believe that 
the highe!>t tuition increase 
should be no more than 3 per-
cent. I believe that the Revenue 
Bond Fee increase as proposed 
should be granted since this is 
the sixth year of a six year plan. 
1 believe that the Student At-
torney Program Fee should be 
granted, to meet the needs of 
both this program and 
programs funded by usa and 
GPSC. 
The medical fee now totals 
'180 annually and WIll rise to 
$195. Thic; slight increase is 
acceptable since administrative 
changes cut the cost for some 
students. However. the athletics 
fee increase is undesirable as 
presently drafted. and the 
reserve fund is highly un-
desirable. I believe that 
students should not pay for 
anticipated problems. The 
administration should come 
back to the Board when funds 
are needed. I would therefore 
suggests that this J'roposed in-
crease by limite to $6 per 
;emester at most. 
Finally. the Board will vote on 
a proposed increase for 
university housing. I en-:ourage 
your comments or questions on 
these matters. 
[ will be available in my office 
on Wednesday. Feb. 8 between 
the hours of 2:30 and 5 p.m. 
Board should reject elimination 
of consumer.oriented programs 
Do consumers count at SIU-
C? Apparenlly not. John Guyon, 
vice presideqt of academic 
aHairs, will soon recommend to 
the Board of Trustees that the 
program in consumer 
economics and family 
management be eliminated. 
Preventing the program's 
elimination is important for 
several reasons: 
1. Consumer issues are 
becoming more complex, while 
resource management 
problems have become acute in 
many households. Simple 
solutions to problems created 
by inflation, unemployment and 
energy shortages are not 
evident. Whilt' personal 
bankruptcy rates have soared, 
marketplace changes relating 
to consumer credit, business 
deregulation, mtitrust con-
cerns and electronic advances 
have created new challenges for 
consumers. To oeerate ef-
fectively in today s market-
place reqt.tires an informed 
consumer al:c:i money manager. 
These factors together 
. require more professional 
• consumer advocates with the 
ability to understand issues 
comprehensively and the skill 
to interpret them and evaluate 
options. There is also the need 
for professionals who can help 
with the resource problems of 
certain groups such as the low 
income, over indebted\ aged 
'lnd handicapped. How ood that 
dIU -C would choose to 
dismantle a program ad· 
dressing these needs and 
challenges. 
2. The program offers a 
unique point of view: that of the 
consumer. It therefore provides 
diversity to the Umversity 
winch would otherwise only 
offer the producer-seHer-
business perspective of the 
consumer-marketplace in-
teraction. 
3. This program provides 
courses not only to its majors 
but also regularly services a 
large number of students in 
other majors. The courses offer 
some students opportunities for 
personal growth and others the 
chance to broaden their com-
petencies as future 
professionals. 
4. Students and faculty 
members have provided many 
hours of educational service to a 
variety of ~oups in Southern 
illinOIS, Including senior 
citizens, prisoners. han-
dicapped and many more. It is 
iroruc that despite the renewed 
emphasis at SIU-C on service, a 
program that provides such 
diverse and vital service is 
being eliminated. 
Members of the Board of 
Trustees must be urged to 
reject this elimination .- a step 
in pseudo-economy. Those who 
support this program must 
express their concerns im-
mediately by writing Harris 
Rowe. Chair. - Rosemary 
Walker, Human Development 
and Brenda Cude,. Assistant 
Profess.r, Human Develop-
ment 
EdI~'1 note: This letter was 
siped by 15 other peeple. 
~Star 80' grim tale of model's deDlise .~~~­PO GROOMING 
SERViCE 8,· Rod Stom> 
oStafr Writer 
Bob Fosse. the writer and 
director of "Star 80." is 
fascinated by self-destruction. 
In his last film. "All That 
Jazz." he told the 
autobiographical story of Joe 
Gideon, a di. ector self-
destructing from use of drugs 
and alcohol, and stress from 
overwork. In "Lenny," he 
concerned himself with Lenny 
Bruce. the groundbreaking 
comic who killed himself with 
drugs. 
"Star SO" is his disturbing 
aCCOUlit of the rise of Dorothy 
Stratten, Playboy magazine's 
1980 ?laymate of the Year. from 
a waitress in a Vancouver Dairy 
Queen to an up-and<oming 
actress, and her death at a~e 20 
from a shotgun blast fire<! by 
her husband, who then killf"':! 
himself. 
Stratten's story has already 
been the subject of numerous 
magazine articles and one 
television movie, "Death of a 
Centerfold" with Jamie Lee 
Curtis. Fosse was more in-
terested in the character af 
Stratten's sleazy husband, Paul 
Snider. and wisely chose to 
center his version around him. 
Snider is played to fearful 
perfection by Eric Roberts of 
"Raggedy Man" and "King of 
!he Gypsies." 
Never one for tell;ng a story 
in a conventional way, Fosse 
cuts away from the narrative to 
short interviews with those who 
knew Stratten and shots of 
Snider ra~inl!' at the world ovt>r 
Straiten's dead body. Bt>Cause 
of this. every frame of the film 
takes on a sad, sinister, post-
mortem look: the glitter of 
Hollywood and Hugh Hefner's 
mansion, even the numerous 
beautiful girls who dot the 
Playboy horizon, become 
depressing when seen from the 
persective of the grisly murder 
scene. 
Mariel Hemingway, who 
wanted the role of StraUen so 
badly she had breast implant 
surgery to make her body 
resemble more closely that of a 
centerfold m!'del. pl:'~'~ 
Straiten as a naive, vulnerable 
girl, easily manipulated by 
men. She is constantly spouting 
words put in her mouth by the 
men around her, be it Snider or 
Hefner, the gentle patriarch of 
the Playboy "family" as played 
by Cliff Robertson. 
He discovers StraUen 
working behind the counter in a 
Dairy Queen and convinces her 
to go out with. him. ~ince. w,e 
know where their relatIOnship IS 
leading, at this and several 
other times in the film, we want 
to reach into the screen and 
shake Stratten awake. She is a 
charming, beautiful girl and we 
want good things for her, but 
sl:~ is doomed from the start 
and instead we c;it mesmerized 
as her tragk .story unfolds. 
She has an affair with the 
director of her last movie, 
I'HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY! 
WEDNESDAY 
LIVE BLUEGRASS 
Tbe ~Itb 
Wamble 
Mountain 
Ramblers 
N. Washington 457-3308 
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DltOa PHOTO-VIDIO 
U .... lqulpment lulletln I Check Thi' Bull.tln Each Week To Find 
Out What', ~.yailabl.ln Our Used Equipment 
Dept. All Used Good, Carry A Dleor 45 Day Warranty. 
Pentax Spotmatlc w lSOmm fl." $84.99 
Vivitar 135mmf.2.8(univ. mt., $29.99 
" PentaxTakumar28mmf3.5(univ.mt., $59.99 ~ 
\AI YashicaMAT12-4(12Ofilm) $11".99 8 ~ Yashica CS 201 Electronic Flash $29.99 ,. 
" Yashica TL Super w/SOmm '2.0 $89.99 % 
t- Haya -400mm '5.6(Yashi:a mt.) $179.99 0 £ HanJ"!8x 80-200 , .. w/mocro(Yashico mt.) $119.99 0 
Aram Nicholas !Roger Rces), a 
fictionalized Peter 
Bogdanovich. dh'ector of 
"Paper Moon" and "Last 
Picture Show." It is this affair 
that Finally makes Stratten see 
that she must leave Snider. This 
news turns an obsessive Snider 
into a violent psychopath. 
grandeur. When she leaves him, 
he sn-,ps and buys a shotgun. 
The tension in the final few 
minutes of the mm is quite an 
achievement for Fosse, con-
Sidering that the ending is 
preordained. 
.Poo4l .. 
-Terrten 
• Code .... 
Fosse, one the country's most 
gifted and interesting mm-
makers, has crafted StraUen's 
story into a personal, tragic 
vision of the trappings of suc-
c~ in the world of popular 
culture, with which he seems 
fascinated. Let's hope we don't 
have to wait another four years 
for his next movie. 
Wash & Brush Up 
From the beginning, Snider 
sees Stratten as his ticket to 
fame and fortune. He convinces 
hl"f to pose nude, First for him. 
then for Playboy photo-
graphers. He r.ushes her into 
the movie wor.d, using her to 
fulfill his own dreams of e
ppo::r.ment 
. onlY 
.... 2_ 
M'''oro 
,. 
TBIIOJ.B MIlE PIIII 
DEEP PAN PIZZA 
5PM· MIDNIGHT MON·THURS 
$1.00 PITCHI •• 
with purchase of Small, Med. or Large Pizza 
129-413. 
FRII DILIYIRY 
.... 611 S. illinois 1 Block from Campus~ 
As the need lor specialized health care continues to grow. Northwestern 
College can help you enter a secure and satisfying career as a Doctor 01 
Chiropractic. 
Committed to high standards in education and research, Northwestern 
College 01 Chiropractic oilers you comprehensive cl"iropractic training on 
a modern campus distinguished for its excellent facilities and dedicated 
teaching stall. 
I! you would like to know how Northwestern College of Chiropractic can 
help you achieve your career goals, complete tha form below or call the 
admissions office TOLL FREE at 1.f1OO.328-8322, Extension 290 or collect 
at (612) 888-4n7. 
.. Yashica Electro 36 camera w liens $59.99 .:: 
o Nikkor-S 35mm f2.8 $69.99 ~ • 
~, Vivitar85-205mm f3.8(Nikon mt.) $89.99 " ~--------------------------~ PI •••• s.nd m. more '"Iormaflon on Norf"w.sr~'n CoII.g. 01 CIt',op,aclic 3 Minolta SRT 101 body 
135mm '2.8 for Minolta 
Olympus 35-7Omm f .. 
JCP 28mm f2.8 for Olympus 
Luna Pro Exposure meter 
Vivitar 283 Electronic Flash 
$8-4.99 
$49.99 
$169.99 
$4-4.99 
$8.4.99 
$5-4.99 
Murdale Shopping 1-:1:'1 52'-3072 
Center ~'=ii1ii7ii1ii3IiWa.=Ma=lniiii~ 
Name _____ _ 
Address _____ . __________________ _ 
Cily 5tale ____ Zip ___ _ 
Phone C Years 01 coll~'}e experience __ 
SEND TO: NGrtllwutem College of Chiropractic. 
Admluion. Office, 2501 Wut 14th Street, 
Blaamlng1oll, Minnesota 55431 
~~~:~~:~::::~~:::~~-----~ 
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Network expands services; 
volunteers key to operation 
By Debra Colbum 
Staff Wri~r 
Network, a 24-hour hoUine for 
crisis intervention, is' ex-
panding its service to Frank~in 
and Williamson counties. 
"It's an opportunity to reach 
out and help more people," Jan 
McGraw Grant, Network 
supt"rvisor, said. 
The expansion will allow 
Network and the mental health 
systems in those counties to 
work more closely in helping 
people who are facing crisis 
situations. Grant said people in 
thOSE counties haven't hat! 
access to a crisis intervention 
phon ~ line like Network. 
Til.! 60 Network volunteers 
tall< to about 400 caUers a 
mJnth. Most of the calls come 
b!tween 6 p.IT. and 3 a.m .. 
eran! said. 
"That may be because people 
Ita"e more places to reach out 
to during the daytime hours." 
Grant said. 
The problems that. concern 
::allers most often are 
loneliness. relationships, 
finances, family, suicidal 
feelings and illcoholism. Grant 
said peopJe who feel the need to 
talk ovt:r a probie .. n or are in a 
crisis situation should call 
Network. 
She said that calling a crisis 
hotline may be a very difficult 
step for some people. 
"We realize the people calling 
are in pain. We think it's a very 
courageous mt've." she said. It 
is not unusual for the caller to 
have low self-esteem, she said, 
but making the call is a more 
pOSitive way to handle 
problems. 
Gran! said the community 
uses the phone service much 
more tha'l college students. The 
majority of callers are between 
the ages of 20 and 40. 
Before volunteers are ailowed 
to answer the phones they must 
go through 20 hours of ex-
periendal training and basic 
cQunseling skills. Then they get 
on the job training with more 
experienced volunteers who 
help them learn procedures and 
how to contact the "go out" 
system. 
Jackson County Community 
MenW] Health Center services 
include a system thl:t mobilizes 
professionals to go into the 
community for face-to-face 
counseling with people who 
have extreme diffIculties, she 
said. 
Psych Go Out, a graduate 
level course at SIU-C taught hy 
John Schneider, takes over the 
service on weekends. A 
professional staff member 
works with the group to solve 
problems and deliver services, 
Grant said. 
"We count on SIU-C. I don't 
think we could be in opera tion 
without it," she said. 
Volun !ers come from the 
Universilj and the community. 
Grant described them as people 
who are energetic, go-getters, 
nrmjudgmentill and no! afraid to 
tak. .. risks. 
Two volunteers per shift 
answer the phones. A 
professional staff member is 
also on call. Network volunteers 
work 4 hour f"ifts each week, 
except for 'he overnight 
volunteers, wt-.o work 8 hours. 
The center started Network 
about eight years ago becicluse 
there was a need for after-hours 
services. Netw, -k is funded 
through the Illinois Department 
of Mental Health and local 
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'ermsof Endearment 
jiO rh .... Thu~.(5:3O@1.7S), 8;15 
~'sSTAR 80 
tJIl Th .... Thu ... (6;00@1.75l.8:30 
~~-"'''''''.!I'WooJ''"' 
UNCOMMOOI VALOII 
till Th .... Thurs. 8: I 5 
HtIT.DOt; 
t!!l Ttl .... Thurs.(5;.s@1.75).8:00 
....... 
IR Th .... Thurs. 6:00 
SANDWICHES 
Sandwiches Include: 
or at your 
Dining Hall, 
Feb. 10, 11 and 13th. 
Hamburger. Cheeseburger, Roast Beef. 
with MOTLEY CRUE 
Friday, March 2 - 7:30 p.m. 
$9.50 & 11.50 
ON SALE NOW: A rena Special 
Events Ticket Office (9-4: 30) ~ 
Student Center or Plaza 
Records. SIU Arena 
An Arena Promoticns Presentation 453-5341 • 
Page 6. Dally E(cyptiaa. .........., .. 1984 
I:tot Ham, and Fish 
*Bacon 8. Cheese extra 
"Not valid with other discounts 
No Coupon RequlrH 
oH.r •• p'r •• F.b. 13. 1.14 
1010 E. Main 
Carbondale 
2123~. Broadway 
Cape Girardeau. Mo. 
-----Health and Fitness Guide------------ I ' , 
ADt'LT t:-';THODl'CTl()N TO 
SWIMl\lI;\lG: A program [or the 
aclult novict' and beginning 
5wimmt'r; 7 to II p.rn l\l11ndays 
and W('dnt'sdays until F('b. I~ 
AQUA D":-';CERCISE: Bf'nd 
.lnd slff'tch to music in the 
Willers of lile pool: 7to 8: 15 p.m. 
~~~Sd~~S, a~d ~~~rs~~~:;~~:7~~ 
I~t'nter Natat0rlUITI. 
GOAL GETTERS: Pt'rsonal 
incentive program for ac-
cumulating work-out distances, 
providing intere~t and 
chatlt'ngl' for fitnt'ss swimmers, 
runners, dancers and whef'lers. 
Pick up entry forms ;,1 
Former Minister of 
Foreign Affairs for 
Sierra Leone in 
W~8tAfrica 
Andrew Conteh 
will speak on: 
'U.S.&USSR Relations and thei 
effects on 3rd World Countries." 
Friday Feb. 10,8 pm 
Ballroom D FREE 
in conjunction with UN Simulation Conference. 
For more info Call Sl-'~ at 536·3393 
By SPC Expressive Arts, UNSA & 
3n jO!lful anticipation of marriage, 
tbe "tulltnt tlrogramming 4touncil 
inbitt.G !lOU to .Gbare in tbe 
lifelong ljour of (obe between 
ltnnifn ~arbntr 
anb 
6\regar!l Jld.Gon 
on ~ut.Gbap, jf'rbruarp H·, J9S4 
at 12:00 o'clock 
fourtb floor \libro loungt 
~tubtllt c¢tnttr 
~Jmce 
!\tctption Sollomillll 
RN'r('alion C('nter information 
d('sk. 
\1 I 'Ii n-uo))\" -SPIRIT 
FRED'S DANCE BARN: 
R('{'r('ation for Spr.da! 
Populations will sponsor a trip 
to I"r('d's. Saturday, Feb. 25. 
For rurther information ('all 
5:J6--"~11. ('xl :li 
J 
PAUL NEWMAN IN 
COOL HAND LUKE 
TONIGHT·FRIDA Y 
6:45&90m 
$1.00 
STOP SMOKING: A program 
~imf'd al thl' smok£'r who IS 
~erious about quitting; 3 to 5 
p.m. Tuesdays, started fi'('h. 7 
R('gister at the Wdlness C('nt('r 
ill 536-4441 
~oo 'huTS (RHS4·45). 7:00. 925 
GOR.KY· 
PARK._ .. ~o.~ ~.~-nR 
, l'--' 
Join one of th{' 32 Sport Clubs. 
Call Rf'Crt'ation __ a~1 ~s~p"~'r~ts~, ~5:3fi_-~~=====!!~ 55:11 • 
.\\'T.\(). 
and SPC Consorts 
welcome 
~UGlLffi& 
.. ·!)oublc » .. rrrOllble .... 
Daytona Beach. Florida Padre Island, Texas 
... 8 nishl! at the Whitehalllnn on 
the beach 
.4 persons per room, all rooms with 
oceanview 
• Round trip motor coach transportation 
• StU Bash and savings book 
$209 per person 
plus $20 damage deposit 
$50 hold, your lpot 
--
.8 daysl7 nights at the South Padre 
Marina deluxe condos • 
• Ail condo. have fully equippeJ kitchen. and 
are across the street from the beach 
• Round trip motorcoach transportation 
• stU Party wlmU8ic and free refre.hmenu 
$229 per person 
plus $20 damage deposit 
$50 holds your spot :IPC 
, 
P J T. -:- ,-~ip ~;;.. 
I r :v.~;. L 
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-----CampusBriefs---------- .================ 
w .. :nN .. :SDt\Y MEETI:'I/GS: 
The Society for the Ad· 
vancement tlf Mdnagement, 7 
p.m., Student Center Mackinaw 
Room; Collegiate Future 
,"'armers of America. 5: l~ ;:.m .. 
Agriculture 214; USO senators 
of the College of Liberal Arts, 2 
p.m., Student Center Saline 
Room; Saluki Flying Club. 7:30 
p.m., Student Center Kaskaskia 
Room 
Pili SIGMA Epsilon will 
sponsor a dress for success 
seminar from IO a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday in Student Cei1ter 
Ballroom b. A fashion show , .... iII 
also be presented at 11 a.m. 
WOM .. :i'\i·S SERVICES will 
sponsor a workshop on ex· 
ploring male stereotypes. 
evolving roles of men and 
~e:~ni~~ s~;~a\f.~~~I:~J:~~ f?~ 
Quigley Lounge For further 
information call 453·3655. 
D,\:'I/ n. :\'Ic(·..,\R,\, SIU·C 
emeritus professor. will present 
the monthly travelogue slidt 
show lecture on "Austria: In· 
nUl'!'!;:''' i" the Developml'nt of 
\\il'stern Culture" at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday at Carbondale 
Public Library. 405 W. Main 
Street. 
':-.ITER:-.I,\Tllt:'l;AL Service'.; 
will hold an information sessi'm 
on summer work abroad lor 
US. citizens at 11 a.m. Wet!· 
nesdav in the International 
Sen'iel's office. 9\0 S. Forrest. 
For further information call 
45:J·57i'4 
FHESII:\IK'i in the Coll£·ge of 
Seienc!.' may schedule ad· 
visement appointments in 
Neckers A 160 for summl;'r and 
fall semester advisement. 
Grand Openi n9 
Special 
3 Regular Hamburgers 
for $1.00 
Cheele 104 extra/hamburger 
Offer good at 
Carbondale 
Hardees Only, 
No Coupon Necessary 
SALUKI FLYING CLUB 
The SALUKI FLYING CLUB will meet 
Wednesday, Feb. 8, in the 
Kaskaskia Room, Student Center 
Flying films will be shown. 
The SALUKI FLYING CLUB would like 
to increase its membership and 
Planning Activities for the Spring Semester. 
Non-Pilot!= nre welcome to join. 
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SPE('IAL Supportive Ser· 
vices is offering a workshop in 
'extbook and lecture notetaking 
It \0 a.m. Wedm'sdav in Wham 
:OIA. • 
PIIII.OS()PIIY Departmt>nt 
will present a slide show and a 
,~roup of informational 
rneetings lor people interested 
n studying ancient civilization 
in (;reece this summpr 
Meetings: 7 p.m., Wednl;'sday. 
Lawson :!21: noon. Thursday, 
Morris "ibrary Auditorium: 7 
p.m .. Thursday. Lawson :!:ll. 
,,"or further information call 
:>:lfi·6&t1 
'Ii (JeSener ltBrehouse 
• -I n c 
CAMPUS 
SHOPPING CENT~R 
Carbondale 
Davis Auto Center 
Rt. n Cedar Creek Rd. 549-3675 
Most Americon Cars MUFFLERS 
$19.95 
4 Tires 
Computer Salonce $14.00 Alignment $12.95 Broke Speciol 
40·month 22F 
Battery 
Front Drum & Disc 
$39.95 Disc Brokes BraKes 
$39.95 $89.95 
CUSTOM 
PIPE 
BENDING 
PEERLESS e 4 Full Trpad Plys of Polyester 
STEEL BELTED RADIALS eWhitewalls 
eComplete 
Muffler and 
Tailpipe 
Service 
• Fair Prices 
• Fost Service 
* plus installation 
*most American cars 
PI55:80R·13 
PlbS,8OR13 
P175:75·13 
PI85,75R~I~ 
P195, 75R· l~ 
P205q5R·l~ 
P215175R·14 
1 •.• 7 
139 .• 1 
1.1.06 
1.2 •• 5 
'46,00 
1.7.00 
1 ••. 00 
'SO.ocr 
"0.00 
"1.00 
IU,OO 
'56,00 
Hovv to make peace with Tolstoy. 
Size 
A78·13 
878·13 
C78·l( 
E78·1~ 
F78·U 
G78·1~ 
H78·14 
G78·1S 
H78·15 
l78·1S 
" .... 
If ~e ~demic wars are getting you down, declare a cease-fire. Take a break 
With a nch and chocolatey cup of Suisse Mocha. It's just one of six deliciouslv 
different flavors from =~.~ . General Foods' .£~!!~ ~::.-.:ho '.04'1-:"', t~;Mf1€1 International Coffees. ---.. ----- -----
GENERAL FOODS' INTERNATIONAL COFFEES. 
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR 
'Get1eral~Coroorahon198J 
e ... t 
821.00 
829.SO 
'''1.00 
'33.00 
'34.00 
135.00 
137.00 
135 •• 
137.00 
139.00 
II' ~'" -' c.t1K1Uw.1OOI)I. 
triple the 
difference 
low prtce guuantee 
prIe .. good thru Feb. 11. 1984-w. r .. emt the right to limit-non. sold to dea'.,. 
T end'r1ea1 fresh 
pork butts cut rno 
poI1< 
steaks h 
with ~ ., store & $20 J)lI'Cha:se - SEriJr citizens with $1 0 pu-chase 
regular or diet 
Pepsi-cola 
2 iter 109 n.r.bn. • 
Maxwell House 
coffee 
58 
USOAChooce 
sirloin 
steak 
.~ 
Iloolorwalef 
~~~~"Chicken of the Sea 
.. '\.x ... _,-··~.,...,,; tuna 
.~ .69 
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ACROSS 
I PaclI 
5 UK nallve 
9 Famed Isle 
14 USSR rIVer 
15 Bye-bye 
16 Tart 
17 Aulhor 
Leon -
18 Bird: Lat. 
19 Harden 
2OA_y 
21 Elaler 
23 Star's 
"applause" 
25 Go bylrain 
26 - Arbor 
27 Escape from 
29 Untested 
32 Insignia 
35 Speckle 
36 Ms. Adams 
37 Unfolded 
36 Good reason 
39 Pool 
40 Pro-
41 MOMler 
42 Bogged 
down 
43 SIra1 
«- machine 
45 - Aviv 
46 It8llM town 
48 Petitions 
52 North Pole 
at"" 
56 Bench 
57 Lodge 
58 Lakelet 
59SIUO\l"".~ 
60 LIIeIea 
61 Noun ending 
62 Entrance 
63 e..poses 
64 Smh1, 
65 Gambles 
DOWN 
1 DIscard 
2 -cot1a 
3 Leek's kin 
4 Lived 
To day 's 
puzzle 
Pu~~le an8wer8 
are on Page 17. 
S USSR IeIIder 24 - Carta 42 Shabby 
6 Quibble 27 GUSh « Water bird. 
7 01 llIe ear 28 Garden Item 4S Barterer 
8 Chore 30 Emer8ld Isle 47 Metric; unit 
9 Cheese basis 31 ThIS1Ie 48 UK money 
10 Per10rmed 32 TIdal ftood 49 Lyric; poem 
11 Throne 33 On - - 50 Forgive 
claimant with 51 Horne runs 
12 Gen. Insur- 34 Belittler S2 Jezebel'" 
gent LouIS 3S Pudding type mate 
36 Ms. Post or 53 Italla CIty 
13 Baseless Carr 54 Gem 
21 Flogging rod 38 Stomach- 55 Pine fruit 
22 Animal ache 59 Vehicle 
..,.....T:"'"...,..".~-
<1Dco.::lar.::l ehiropractic 
Dr. Br'an E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (618) 52S-4545 
AfMr HOU", E.-geney 
1'181 457·rne 
Hours By Appo,otmenl 
601 EaSlga.e 0 .... 
PO. Bo.:M24 
C.rbond.ll •. 1IIonet. IaOl 
................... 
THUIII "'""'-" SUN 
~.= $1.90 
35. oft '2.!OMbI1aMaa 
...., .... ~ N:~l:"' 
.... 1111 .... 
....... GOOD 218/84-2/22/84 
----COUfOIII------· 
Easter Seal contributions sought 
8y Joycl' Vooderhl'ide said. This aid includes speech go hand in hand," Matson said. 
starr Writer and physical therapy. equip- "If people aren't aware of your 
The Southern Illinois Easter 
Seal Socifty will begin its an-
nual Neighbor-to-Neighbor 
fund-raising campaign in 
Carbondale next week. 
Telephone rep,resentatives of 
the society Will recruit block 
volunteers beginning Monday. 
according to Dan Matson of the 
Easter Seal Society. 
Block volunteers will receive 
Neighbor-to-Neighbor collec-
tion envelopes in the mail. 
Residents on the block will have 
the opportunity to place a 
contribution in the envelope, 
which will be passed from one 
neighbor to the next until it 
reaches the block volunteer. 
The volunteer will take the 
envelope :.0 the local bank 
designated on the envelope. 
About 200 block volunteers 
are needed in Carbondale, 
Mats..-ID said, and 7,000 to 8,000 
are needed for the 18 Soulhern 
Illinois counties where the 
campaign will be conducted. 
Each year 2,000 phySically 
disabled children and adults 
in Southern Illinois counties 
receive direct aid (rom the 
Easter Seal Society. Matson 
Feb. 7-10 
ment loans, referral and in- organization and its services. 
formation. Another service is they won't contribute." 
Camp Little Giant, a summer 
c,.mp at Touch of Nature. 
Matson said the Neighbor-to-
Neighbor campaign is "on its 
way to becoming a mainstay" 
among Easter Seal Society 
fund-raising activities in 
Southern Illinois. 
"Every year we have done 
better than the previous year," 
he said. Last year's Neighbor-
to-Neighbor campaign raised 
$6,000 in Jackson County. 
"Contributions and services 
a.NOL 
In smaller towns, people 
know about other people's 
disabilities and know where 
help can be found, Matson said. 
With the society's office in 
Carbondale, Jackson County 
residents are more aware of 
Easter Seal's services. he said. 
The major Easter Seal fund-
raising driVes are conducted in 
the fan and spring. Matson said 
the Neighbor-lo-Neighbor 
campaign is the second largest 
source of Easter Seal funds in 
Southern Illinois. 
COUPON OOOD 2/61I4-2/t2/M 
MARKET 
Field Porty Hom 
{sliced) $2.35lb. 
16oz. Pep~i & Diet Pepsi 
8pak $1.39 
Country Side 240z. 
<'o,ttoge Cheese ~ 
2% GollonMilk 
$1.49 
PartY Tnaya Avall.II •• 
Loc. ........ 1% .......... th of .. 
....... 1.Open7 1I.ys ...... . 
_7_to , 
~~:. ~.~ 
.-,\'t ~ I~l'_' Now's fhe time to think about ~V.;.~.> your college ring. Not Jusl any 
~ - ring-a 14K Gold College Ring 
. - trom ArtCarved The karat gold 
lewelry that's designed and hand, 
crafted lor lasting value. 
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold 
College Ring IS more allordable than you 
think Choose from an SI1ilre coIfectlOrl 01 
lO:OO4:00pm 
14K Gold ArtCarved CElliege Rings and 
save 525 ThiS oller IS tor a limited time 
only. so cOlT!e in and see all the great 
ArlCarved slyles With the custom ophons 
thaI can let you have the ring 01 your 
choice. the way you want .1 UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE So graduale in style Graduate to gold l 
flAaslerCarCl Of V,sa Acceote<l "-
o 19113 AI1CanIed ClasS Fmgs. Inc 
DepOS" AeQ,,,,e<l ~ 
NoIhngelgefeels 1M reallPrt 
GPSC to consider increases 
in on-campus housing fees TAX TIME 
Proposed increases in on· 
campus housing fees and 
guidelines for alcoholic 
beverage company sponsorship 
of campus actiVIties will be 
considered by the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council at 
7 p.m. Wednesday in Student 
Center Ballroom D. 
A resolution proposes that on· 
campus housing rates be in· 
creast"d 3.6 percent in Thomp-
son Point, University Park, 
Brush Towers and Greek Row 
residence halls. The proposal 
also suggests that Southern 
Hills housing rates be incrt:'ased 
between 5.13 and 4.31 perl:ent 
and University Courts rates be 
raised 13.73 percent. 
The alcoholic beverage 
compa ny sponsorsh i p 
!{uidelines. which were tabled at 
GOLDEN 
SCISSORS 
Perm t29.00 
(haircut ext.o) 
with 
Frank Tregoning 
687-4042 
llrOWolnut 
M'boro, III. 
~i~1 G~:C':ei!~~od~ledee~~n; 
changes. Several represen· 
tatives cOtn{llained that a few of 
the 11 gUidelines were too 
restricting to the alcohol 
companjes. 
The GPSC will also consider 
proposed structural changes for 
the office of the vice {Jresident 
for academic affairs and 
research, which will change the 
responsibilities of two of the 
three associate vice presidents 
and create a fourth. 
The proposed fourth associate 
vice president would be 
responsible for services, in· 
cluding international and 
continuing education. Three 
lower-level staff positions would 
be eliminated under the plan. 
quick copl •• 
f ••••• rvlc. 
la •• hours 
kinko's (OpiQS 
... I : "". . ~... ",,' ~ 
( "Th'r,.d •• , .. ~ , .• "Vt ... 
f,.,. t '" ~1 1'~ r 1:-" '" 
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR & LEATHER JACKET ALTERATIONS 
CARBONDALE SHOE REPAIR 
OUR SHOP NOW HAS A NEW MACHINE FOR 
DVING SHOES. PURSES'" JACKETS 
You can choose from 64 different colors. 
EXPERT LEATHER & SUEDE CLEANING 
20 I S. WASHINGTON 451-6410 
HEADLINERS STYLING SALON 
cordially invites you to attend thier 
Grand Opening Celebration 
For your enjoy·,nent. we will be presenting the latpst Hair ~tyles 
and Fashions for Spring and Summer of 1984. Also, the latest 
techniques in nail Sculpturing will be demonstrated. 
In addition to our Grand Opening Celebration, there will be door 
prtzes. refreshments, and free samples. 
Join Us Tuesday, February 14th from 7pm to9pm. 
Head!iners Styling Salon 1111 E. Walnut 
Office in the Park, Suite #10 Carbondale, IL 
457-26\2 
Save 25% 
Engine Tune Up 
For example: 
.. cy!. was $31.50 now $23.63 
Vic Koenlt Expires 
Feb. 29, 1984 
A QUICK COURSE IN 
NEWTRITION 
Learn how to improve your 
nutrition, while enjoying 
healthy foods too! 
JOIN US 
VVednesday, Feb. 8 
7-90m 
Ohio Room 
Student Center 
t~dPP'" tic D'- "-f: 
Tequila Sunrise ?O~ 
.\I·VI'I·:K."CH'." n-l ~II"'" 
_____________ 0- •• 
HEINEKEN 95 ¢ Light & Dark 
(6pm-9pm) 
ALL NIGHT 
4-(j( DRAFTS 
BUO:I. BUD, BUD UGHf,Qll)STYLE 
~uY#, 
Peach StoncI Soar 
Gordon-. 
VOCIb 
Ir 
Mixer 
'!~!~ 
~j\!J!~ 
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Police report seesawing crime rate 
Bv .1 .. " Wilkinson 
si2r: Writer 
Crimes against people in-
creased and crimes against 
property decreased in Car-
bondale in 1983. according to a 
report submitted to City 
Manager William Dixon from 
Carbondale Police Chief Ed 
Hogan. 
Tlte report. relf'3sed 'It 
Monday's City C(II>:'...:li meeting. 
stated thl'lt crimes against 
people have continued to in-
crease. although many arrests 
have been made. 
"NormaU) when arrests are 
made, the incidents will drop," 
said police spokesman Tom 
MacNamara. "(n 1983 they 
didn't. We don't know what the 
reason is." 
. To combat the trend. the 
report said Carbondale police 
have stepped up stakeouts and 
increased- investigative 10Dow-
up procedures. 
Between January 1983 and 
November 1983 43 robberits 
occurred in Carbondale com-
pared with 32 the year before. 
Also increasing wt're the 
number of rapes, from 12 in 1982 
to 18 in 1983. 
Incidents of burglary 
decreased in 1983 from 285 to 
m. 11teft dropped from 1,_ to 
1,140. Auto dielt dn:Jpped from 
45 to to. 
The report also stated the 
first increase in traffic ac· 
cidents since 1m. There were 
820 traffic accidents last year 
representing a 0.6 percent in-
crease over 1952. 
This Valentines Day 
give a lasting gift. 
Juvenile books 
on specinl 
sale table. 
Priced at 
.79~ & $1.69 
CIPS supplier sued; refUlJes to carry fuel 
IUinois sued a major natural 
PS s:.applier TUesday, accusillg 
foan.'aomd!e Ea~tern Pipeline Co. 
01 'Tipping afr' coosumers by 
the central part of the state. 
The suit contends that the 
pipeline company, I-·art of a 
conglomerate that also seDs the 
gas shipped through the 
Panhandle system. violated 
antitrust laws by refusing to 
carry competitors' cheaper fuel 
into Illinois. 
Officials said the suit, aimeo 
~~ inJ:ti:~r:'stern~~:titi: 
pipeline system, was the Irst 
filed by any state. 
The primary user o( 
Panhandle gas in Illinois is the 
Peoria-based Central Illinois 
Light Co., which buys !III percent 
of its natural gas (rom the 
supplier. Other utilities buying 
gas from Panllandle are the 
Central IUinois Public Service 
LA ROMS PIZZA 
* Delivery Special * 
3201. Coke FREE 
with delivery of small or meet. pizza 
640z. Coke FREE 
~5ej,:rfi414~ 
"Ooe of the grandest theatrical entertainments you're likely 
to _ anywhere and at anytime. Tbey are Dot just ready for 
the big time. they ARE the big time." 
The Chjcago Tribune 
Saturday, February 18, 8:00 p.m. 
$9.50, 8.00, 7.00 
Shryock Auditorium 
Celebrity Series 
Box office open Mon-Fri: 11:30 a.m.-6:OO p.m. 
Mail and credikard phone orders 8Ca!pted 
Mon-Fri: 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Call (618) 453-3378. 
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Co. and Winois Power. 
Panhandle is a whoUy~wned 
subsidiary of Panhandle 
Eastern Corp. of Houston, 
which also controls several 
natural gas production com-
panies and other pipeline 
services. 
or THE UNIVERSITY 
-:c1E S UDENT RANSIT 
529-1862 
THE STUDENT TRANSIT 
TO CHICAGO AND SUBURBS 
Departs Friday Feb. 10 2pm 
Returns Monday Feb. 13 
ONLY $39.75 ROUNDTRIP 
If Purchased 81' Thur. Feb. 9 Re,. $45.75 
Ticket sales Office Located At 
715 s. Unlversl~ ron the islandJ 
Open Mon-Thurs II :30am·Spm Friday 9:30am-I :30pm 
College Night 
Thursday, February 9 
3 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Precision Haircut & Style - Only $7.50 
Terrific campus cuis at super savings with 
student 1.0. Free gifts & refreshments. 
ReGIS HAIRSTYUSTS 
University Mall. 549·1211 
aaflntslD In. rotKr fo"to (1+ ...... ~ .. oo,."",.'\f'd , ....... , """ '1"Qu".-d '0 1M- 'f'('I(j,l, 03"~00~"b' .. 1!;If '001. ,n __ +- I .... "00'. f"~"" '" 1~·fo(QII,IW)Tf'd III .,.\ ad Ii _ do ,..,. 0 .. , 01.". ~ .. ,,~ •• "'" _ •• 11 ",1.,...,0'\1 r~"" t..-,..~ 
,,' 0 t~!INf. .... Ond .... 1"< •• r.q .... 'I4r"'f' ''''''''''''J' DO' 0 '''I~"", ......... '" •• 11 _"'~ ,0<' to pul'fM" .hl> ad_,.\#d .,_ of I" nd\fPr'h~ 0I'1f' ..... ,two JO MT~ ~ • ."..,. ~~ (CI1UPI'II'I ..n bfo tJ(f.",'·.I'II 00'" .,,,,,,,, 
White 
•• ead., •. .-.0 •. Loa. 
,)o,.NT," loG"'" IH\I''''H't 
-.chi '.!:iLl! 'I) ""luFI1\ 
CostCuttep 
Maca 
Cheese •. ";: .. ~ •. '9<= 
B.tllPOOftl 
Northe.n 
Tissue ... 
Cost 
Cutter 
Co.n ..... . 
Prom ~Ite .ell .•. 
MI •• pMatell 
, .. ·0 •. 
Can 
F.esh $ 89 
::::ts .. D_. t 
Iced. _____ . Glaaed ... 11_. or-lStS ...... nlrted ... 
. _ ....... ,,-
su •• p-=pee.p St~ 
.e .•. c. '00 •. 
Diet .lte •• B 
R.C. 
Cola .. ':~ .... :-..0 ... 
TWO CON,VENIENT LOCATIONS: 
• ROUTE 13 EAST ~ CARBONDALE 
.2421 W. MAIN, CARBONDALE 
Ad effective thru Saturday 
Night. February 11,1984. 
• .. Vapletle. • 
BUdd I. 
Wat=e. 
Sliced 2 
Meats. ~:.::. 
:::::n $t'9 
Patties •• Lb. 
SOfCII ... SoUt. __ .t !I •.••• ach 
Hunte. stAg 
Meat ..-. 
'·Lb Wlene.s .. II.: 
k.SIIft 
Velveeta 
Cheese •. 
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.. ClassifIed Infarmatloa Rates 
(3 line minimum, approximately 
13 words) 
One Day-55 eeats per Une, per 
day. 
Two Dav....so cents )WI' Une. per 
day. • 
Three or Four Days-44 cents 
per line. per day. 
Five thro Eight Day_lk per 
line, per day. 
1979 CHEVROLET CAPRICE I 
Classi(" Landue. Loaded. Suer 
~~~- Must sell! 549-26~~ I 
1971 BUICK CENTURION. Ex-
cellent condition. Must sell. 5500 or 
~~k~~S. call 549-5504 af~K~ 
:~~ r:~~A ~~li145~~e~ft~nr'~ 
5:00 p.m. $5700.00. 4855Aa97 
1971 VOLKSWAGEN 
~~Vn1a~~e~~~~w tire~.acT!~I~~ 
slereo Must sell. 529-1250 ill~~~'97 
MISS KIITY'S USED Furniture. 
The Place where you buy for less 
and bank the rest. Route 149, 
~~I~t Free Delivery ~~~~ 
~V:;'~~h~~g & y~~~~~S .fU§PI~. 
Judges Guild and so forth. 20 
c.~)f:.n:-~-o~rerythi~fi7Xmm 
.. SPIDER WEB. " BUY and sell 
used furniture and antiques. South 
on Old 51. 549-1782. B4639AfIlO 
SNUGGlES-THE 100 percent 
~':ne:~ck;no~~uml~p~~. ~~~~i~~ Ten thro Nineteen Day_33 
cents perU"e. per day. 
Twenty <or More Days-Z1 cents 
per line. l'I'r day. 
Sidecar. 684-6754. open evemngs_ i977-- CADILLAC - COUPE ________ ~2Af96 
D'EIl!I\ance All power. E~cel1ent SCHWINN CONTINENTAL. 549. 
All Classiiled AdvertiSing must 
be typed and processed befen 12:00 
noon 10 appear in next day's pub-
lication. Anything processed after 
12:00 noon will go in following day's 
publication. 
~ondltlOn. -153-2291; 457-7~~~ Smith Cm'ona Electric cartridge 
3_ ~;r~t;~xcellent c04n~1~f~ 
1981 VW RABBIT Diesel. AM-FM 
stereo. sunroof. -I-speed. new 12" B-W TELEVISION ')nly 2-mo d1W~I~ ~~~~xa~~!!.e5~~con- old. Must sell. call. 457-8497 
.. ~9Aa9llJ I Electronic. 48a9Af96 I 
The Dally "gyptlan cannot be Part. and Service. 
responsible for more than one 
day's Incorrect insertian. Ad- _- ~,mST SELL: MCS receiver ",!Q 
vertisers are responsible for ALTERNATORS & STARTERS spea~ers plus tu~ntabl;. b31 sls 
checking thei'~ advertisement far rebuilt Lowest prices in Southern ('(Juahzer, sta'!d. $500 or .. "1~ 
errors. E".... .. nol the fault of the III no is'. K & l( Rebuilders. 0897_ Keep trym~ ___ ~
advertiser which lessen the value Marion, Illinois. All work CONSOLE STEREO: CONTAINS 
of the advertlaemeat will be ad- guaranteed_ Call1-!I97~~~i18Abl07 record player. 8 track ta~. AM-
justed. II your ad appears In- I PM stereo. 54~24 5038Ag97 
your ad. caU 536-3311 before 12:00 Motorcycle. REALISTIC STEREO SYSTEM, 
correcdy, or U yOll wish 10 cancel ~ 
noon f:>r cancellation in the next ~~~~~~/.:is~iver and s~:.:~ da.r:/~u::ruch is cancelled before HONDA CBX. CA~TERXII:'Lr:. 
expiF-~Oll will be charged a $2.00 ~~~61~~~i.' goo cO~~A~'k 
service fee. Any refWld under $'l.OO 
will be forfeited due to the c:t'llt
D 
'75a"H.<!~:.P1AI4X7.L350. Must se~i=95 
of necessalY paperwork. .-.-
No ads will be mis-classified. , 
CIaS5ified advertising must be 
paid in advance ex~\lt for ~ _ 
account!. with estabhsn!!d cred:t. 'LC-RA-B-O-R-C-H-AR-D-LA-K-E-.-4-0-a-cres-,'" 
~ I;, mile frontage on blacktop roa~. four acre spring-fed lake. CIty !~~~~~~~~~ ~ water available. S40.00~ or b~st offer. 90 percent finanCing 
bll term Phone 549-3002 after Sp.m. I available at 12 percent over 10 year L __ A_u_f_o_m_o __ e_. __ ---' r:-r:.c~\ntmenl to s'1.t~':d~~a 
'78 MUSTANG 302-V8. Auto. Trans. 0CobdLDenER. $5OOOMOD
o
E
r 
R$INOOOHdOoMwnE anind AC ps,!1b, T-top, am-fm stereo. I, ~5f51 !lays, 867-2731 nifA':A;~ terms. Phone 1 833-6603. 4448Adl00 
OWNERS MUST SELL. Make ::fy~~~TDe ~~Wperl~g~~~· offer-Homes from $lIl.000-$80 .. 000_ 
Must see 10 appreciate, $2200, 457- ~ell Ct; ~lEii!~~~n~~~~~ 
8952. 4785Aa97 of Realty, Carbondhle. ~127~~..i102 
CHEVY IMPALA, CAR-
BONDALE. 1978. small V8. 4-door. 
COIlo'TRACT FOR DEED. Older 
two story three bedroom home. 
North edge of Grand Tower. Two 
lots. $6000. $600 down. 687-=Ad'l7 ~~~e~i ,OOJwmYi~~\3~~fe~~  
after 5 or weekends. 4797Aa95'_----------. 
1974 CAMARO 350 automat~new I Mobile Hom.. . I ~~,~~::,a.::3It~~~~: 11 ___________ ----", 
FOUND JOB MUST r.love! 10xSO. t:3e:°f~~A:~~ ~a6Ss!~~,y ~t'=~~ !~~~r~(er~~~3: 
excellent mechanical condition. morns-eve. 4781Ae96 
air conditioned, $3200 or best offer. 
457-8952. oi811Aa97 . 10xS5 TRAILER WITH 3OlI4 Foot 
I 
addition. chimney for wood stov:e 
MUST SELL, 1976 Le car. 69,000 quiet, conVenient. Pleasant HIli ~~ St'.~.4~~~ dutc:.'I§~ Trailer Court. No.3. 549-1~~Ae95 
1m GMC WINDOW Van. $2300.1 1970 ':::HAPPARELL 12l!6O. New 
457-2565. B5032Aa97 ~~~~a:~\60~i~.-~~i~i:'r:r 
~ ~:~.S~~ .J;:~:aO~Je occuPancy. 549-7513. 4798AeIOO 
~~~~ion wagon. $450_ 'i:~I~ ~,=:~~ I~~rM. 
1977 PLYMOUTH FUF'Y, No rust, Must sell-no reasonable offer 
good en~ine, 4dr.; radial, pb-ps, refused. 549-6808. 4823AeiOO 
am-fm, oaded 529-5635 ar~la~' JOxSO TRAILER WITH 4x8 tipoot, 
new furnace weU-insulated, new 
1973 FORD XLT ISG l1'uck. rugs, new floors. washer-dryer 
Automatic, 360 engine. $1995. Call hOOkup. Pets OK. Must see. Ide,l.I 
KAY PRO II PORTABLE com· 
puter. 2 disk drives. lots of soft· 
c:fJ~mr!ft!~t::lJgp~~se. $1350. 
4840AgIOO 
WAN' .. COMPUTER SYSTEM, 
dual H" Floppy disk, based system. 
System price InclJl!les CPU, 1 w!lrk 
station. ~ c~ printer, D~k ~Ith 
ro';;~~. sUP8Jm ~~~m'rr'i:l~r: 
manuals. worY' processtng an!l 
~~~~~~~ i~~~~~fe~e~~I~~t;-vaf;li 
price. $5500. 549-3002 afte~~7~is9 
CAR 
STEREO 
SPECIALS 
JVCKS-R3 
High Power 
AM/FM Cassette 
'17901 Installed 
Alpine 7128 
Digital 
AM/FM Cassette 
$23995 
Pb..-KP-A.., 
Pushbutton 
AM/FM Cassette 
S,8995 
715 S. University 
5.9-1508 
---------·--,1 SOUNDCORE MUSIC. PA rentals CASH and sales rehearsal and recording s.udios. January sale on tuners. amps. pedals and delays. 715 S Uruversity on the Island. 4~t~~98 
We Buy, Sell, and Trade ~:a~~e~Tb~~~~r~~~n~~~ns.1~ 
New and Used Stereo- monitors, 100 ft. snake. Call Dave. 
Video Equipment. 457-7858 4786An99 
Highest Prices Paid. ~~J~l'e~iG1:n~~~onL~~st:e~l 
SHASTEEN'S Best offer. 549-5529 4802An97 
Unov ... i.., Mali GUlT AR LESSONS. ROCK. 
=====5:49:.6=7=31=::::::==::;"1 k~~:~~~.laSSical. ~~i~ 
TDK FOR SALE. USED beginners :::A0co~~WiO~r~~~~7~2~~ Very 
SA 90's $2.2Sea. ~838Anto3 
MAXELL FORR NT 
UDXLlI $2.4gea .. 'IL----------' 
SHASTEEN'S 
Univer~i'y Moll 
549-6731 
Apartments 
SEE US FOR ARGAIN HUNTERS. 2 bedroom 
Apple, 11M & Osborne unfurnished apartment includl!lg 
Microcomputers eat :1Oe water. Pets neg. 1225 \Ii 
ALSO ~~~e~~: 549-~~~s ~r~lst~~ 
books. supplies .•• rvic_, tro;ning. 
ASK US HOW YOU ",AN :tR~~~~~~~~d ial:R~I~,!~D 
NOW HAVE AN APPlE FOR droom. Carpeted. Quie~ Mature 
/4S LITnE M m.re A'~ dults. No pets. DepositB~~~~'BS:S 
WITH THE APPLE CREDIT PlAN. 
;a BEDROOM FURNISHED in I PRO COMPUTE~ eautiful colonial style house. ~ .. 'i.':.~~!.--'.cG;;.~R ..... U flter sewer & tra5h pic!<up in-"'i"."E·-E··ii"!!"'5-!!i!!E""~·ii~ ~i'i!" "i'i;!' 'e''';' .. ~. -:i'~laded. C lose to ca m pus &, 
J ,~~.ity Mall. $390 p~':wTs~n~ 
sc?=~;:$:~oerknows you ARBONDALE BRAND NEW. 
knows me and has learned ighly energy. efficient. 2 
that Stereo and Television lu~~~t ~~tijrri~n ~~rriir!te~ 
Repairs need not be expen- edar Creeit. Lake. Will take lease 
siva nor tim~-consuming. I ntil Mayor August 84. 529-1501 
ma~.e repairs br less. oHer ft~1' :; p.m. 4685Bal03 
same day servic~. and oHer Uh"'ISHED EFFICIENCY 
free estimates with a 90 IU'ARTMENT for rent. Close to 
day warrontee. like that !Campus, full) car~ted, air con-
someone you know. ca \I ::;~?~j~d.";~~~~9~~~ 4~~~2~~C:5~~ 
Allen's T.V. and Save. 740' •. 457-2134. B46IOBaI05 
5-49-5936 Allen 
1I!~-403_Sc·=G=r=a:!!ha!!im=~!!i!!i!!!!!~ !EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
r FOR rent. Close to campus. 
~7~~b ~;~~~~~~ I i v~:a~~reCt:!~ BUY 
SELL 
TRADE 
USED STEREO 
EQUIPMENT 
Stereo Service 
7yrs. Experience 
Zenith ZTX-II Terminal 
$579 
FcrCuI,"ab8~ 
-Ganas 15% oft 
Tax Advantage S39.95 
Practicalc 6A S44.95 
AUDIO SHCIALISTS 
t,.·,)MPUn. SPlCIALIST 
OI'mation. 4736B396 
OW TAKING SPRING contracts 
-2 bedrooms furnished apart-
ents. Two bedroom unfurnIshed 
plell. 529-1735, -I57-6956B~277Ba99 
ARGE 3 BEDROOM. Lovely 
rdwood floors, hifa ceiling, low 
t:!:ti~rea~t.o~~!fJabf~u~~~. ~: 
1210. 47458a95 
OW AVAILABLE. APART-
ENT for rent. Make sublease. 
~~~own Apt. 5D. ~~laf:; 
-~g~Mr!~~~~n~.s'~ :ia1t~d. 
7-8242, after 3:30 p,m. 50268a95 
URPHYSBORO. PINE 
ANELLED apartment. Ai~ ea~ly 
i~.eH:t"r;;i~h~~~:.nN0r. 
549-8495 !O!' children. References. ~IBa9s 
549-3000. B5019Aa1l3 ~-f~~~ student. $3100'J:AI;rt2 
1972 CHEV. IMPALA, 4 Dr. 
Automatic. .good condition. $650. 
549-7223. 4832A1I96 14x65 1974 BELLA Vista, two bedroom. central air. shed, $9000. 
687-4578 evenings. 4843Ae98 
I lOVELY PLACE FOR one. I nergy efficient. Completely Pet. and Suppll.. ~urnished Baseboard heat & ac. 
_ ash pIck-up & water included. L..__________ :..G-E-T-Y-O-U-R-V-A-LE-N-T-INE--S-w-ee-t-ie .... I::I60 plus electric. 687-389~~B~ 
~~~{~~ (Jln~l~edeek~o~Ur lK~~ L--.----~ __ 
1975 OLDS CUTLASS. 350. 62.000 
original miles, secll!ld owner. Runs 
fi.~ceal~~_41~~~JI\n~=1~~- l2l165, FULLY FURNISHED. partially remodeled: tnsulated, quiet location. underpmned, stove, 
refrigerator. waSher-dryer 
hookups. $5000 O. B. O. 684-5430, 
evenings. Cliroondale. 4860A"'l!I 
Miscellaneou. 
OLICE CONCERT TICKETS. 
lIcellent seats_4th row_ 1-9115-6145. 
4856A!\l6 
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RENT NEW COLOR TV'S 
$25 a month 
"yith option ta oVon 
TV •• AI .... IISTIMATU 
A-lTV 
7151,1111-1. 457-7 
Reg. $100 each. Phone 45~~100 
.Icycle. 
MUST SELL: TREK tourin~ 
bichcle. Rpyncld's frame,. bar en EFF. APT. TO sublet, SI45-mo. 
shi ters. 549-01197. Keep try~~4Ai96 Ius elec., elos.e ~o campus, no 
I 
-- I eposit. Call SIlVIa at 4::>3-5321. 
Mu.lcal :00-5 pm. 4839Ba97 
-BEDROOM APT. TOW:'-IHOUSE 
MU~IC U;SSONS SAX.:1PH<?NI!:, lJ~~ablevy:;rmeJl~r~ . ctt~~u); 
banlo, ~ultar, h.nmonlca, Jazz refril'erator furniSh!d. Call 529-
theory. all Dave ~57.7as:7s7Anl00 STn ir 457-7352. B506IBal04 
APARTMENTS 
$IU~1or 
..."t.amor.s and up 
NOW IltnlNO FOIl 
IUMMIII & .ALL 
~tlng; atlc:1enc: .... 2&3 bcl. 
Split 1.-1 apts. 
WItt.: Swimming pool 
Air conditioning 
Wan til _II corpellng 
Fvtlyfu~ 
Cable TV v--ylce 
Main_nee ..",ice 
Charcoal grill. 
AND YET 
YEItY nOSE TO CAMPUS 
Far Infc"""IIon.tcp by 
The Quads 
1207S. Wall ot" ... ,u 
SHOW APAIITMENTS 
Man •• W..t .. Fri .. 
l-!pm 
Sat.l1-3pm 
IMURPHYSBORO. 2 BEDROOMS. Completely new interior. 1',. 
l
baths. Natural gas. carpet. Only 
$250! 549-3850. -I862Bb99 
1 ......... roDIII ...... 1111121. Wolnut 
31 peapl • ....ed '1 'ftOf'e. "'\lQllabl. I~"'" r!~:;:·=a;!r.~UI:'= =:' 
t.~"" c:ott.p. ""'_. =~I~== ~~OOf~il-~~~~-: 
UtK.Grouy Lab .. .".~~ "ot&-
...... m 
s._-..-IpIIt .............. 
MI" Mlt ~ "orto I,.,.,. Woll 3 girl .. r-=J I 
man ptnOn. "ZS-manth. All Ullli'"" wlvd.d 
U7-UM 
NQWIINTINO 
Apartment.·House. 
AI HOUA HUNTEn 
t-.!.,.,."...,..,-........ --W 
AI HOUSI HUNTln 
549·3316 
Lambert R ... lty 
7OOW.Mllin 
Now R.ntlne For Sprlne 
Hou ... Close to Campus 
Newly R~mocteled 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
•• a.droom 
'·8edroom 
Furni.hed 
..a5 S !Ie-.o.rog. 
208 Hoopi'ol Drive 
1Q9W .. tCheny 
504 S. Hoyeoo n 
549-3376 or 529-11.. , 
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER 
heating bills' One bedroom apartment~. C!'meletely (ur· ~~~:1e~de~I~Or ~~re~ orer:;:rn.~. 
University Mall. Heat. w:ater tnsh 
r~l~d'!Et.a.re~t'~;'~e~~~n:~$~~i: 
month Available now' Phone 549-
6612 days. 549-3002 after a&5TSc101 
CARBONDALE. $12a. NICE 2 
Bedroom. Furnitur~ ca~et. =~rri~~atW'al a~2B~ 
ON CHAUTAUQUA ROAD, per· 
fect fnr students, 1056 sq. ft., super 
insulated. Modular structW'e. all 
~t7_~r~~~~~'1;:'o pets. 
, B5068Bc97 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
• laundromat 
• CABLEVISiON 
.1 or 2 baths 
.2 or 3 bedrooms 
.$1"5-$360 
M North of (~ampu •. 
..... UOMfS Single Ro' •• 
"I"f1 Available 
I~ I Mobile Home Lot. 
BIG, SECLUDED SHADY, mobile 
home lois. First month free. $4&-
month. We ~y $100 for movinll. 
Raccoon Valley. SouthHwy. 5I. 
Call. 45Hl67. B4423B198 
, _iUIU):",·-1 
ADVERTISING 
SALES 
Immediate Opening 
Application Deadline: 
Wed., Feb. 8, 4:30p.m. 
Journalism Student 
preferred 
Must have ACT on fil" 
Communications Bldg. 
536-3311 
Daily 'Egyptian 
/}tulrrnfll"', .... fnr.n"WI't 
FVU,fJ·un·q·wl 
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and 
regular. Cassette tapes tran· 
scribed. Termpapers, theses-
dissertations, bOok manuscripts. 
~~i-W~i~~:;"~~~~~~f~ 
3314E159 
Now taking St;tring con'roc's 'or 
effi(iencies. 1 bedroom and 2 bed· 
room apt. 3 blocks from Compu •. 
No pets. 
0 ..... 111 ............ .. 
NOW RENTING FOR 
FALL OR SUM MER 
NEWLY REr'ONE 
APARTMENTS AND HOMES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
1 ~"~OiiILi'* Only 2 mU .. -~ ~ L' .... ~ .. s..I ...... ,) ~~~LryD ;rA~~rit iPxct.~~Og:;_~a~· S TOR· N L 0 C K MIN I Ref WAREHOUSES, 7m E. C9llege an/~~~:9-1308 before4~~~ St., Carbondale, self storage IDllts, S105."" ...... ty 
4S7-7M1 549-2454 
PARKTOWN APARTMENTS 
TODAY 
0 ... 10 seven bedroam hou ... 
One to taur bedroom apartments 
COMESlE I 
;>erfect for prof ..... onol. 9JO + .q. 529-' 082 or ,.9-3375 
bondale Clinic. Two btodroom Mobile Hom. 
t~ vHWY 51 NORTH 
~ 5<19-3000 
ROY I.. L :,,~ENTALS 
AVAILABLE NOW 
CRUISESHIPS HIRING! $16-
many sizes avaJiable, low monthly 
rates, for more info. call 529-1133. 
B36I2EI03 
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS. 
EXPERT seamstress. Lowest 
~ces. 1182 East Walnut. (Bebind 
WOODRUFF SERVICES NICE ONE AND two bedroom, 
::"rk~~. ~:~";'~~. TC":i.i~~~:' I.I~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~======~!!!!!~II 
apartments ovailable 
2 Bdrm. Apt. $3OO-mo. ~a?\"'! ~~rri~l'de~aw5:~e~tC:;.!:. 
.. 04 E. College ~~~~~tI~~-:t~~:44~I~~ IDS P . . I 
Carpeted. All Electric. RtJ~~ay -I~c~~l ~e~l~sT~~ 
M~~~t~t{57_~~)' 10a~~s7 
.\=-======",;4;,;;5 .. 7... 3.3.2.' ..... __ !lIIII!-.I ~~i~~~.~~ose to caml~ii~o~ Furnished. A/C. INTERESTED IN P!)LITICS~ The King's Inn Motel 825 East Main, ~:~~~~~~~enlt;a!nc;:~'::~ Carbondale. . B4ISIE97 
Hou ... ¥:IJ~tJ.101~:S~,Li bed~;O~~ No Pets caliJulieat529-111020r529-~C96' I AIM DESIGN Studio garments L--..------------'I und<!rpitmed tied down natural 457-4422 danesdiagnteerda'tl.Colnsot,htilnesg. 529-con~u.ction 
BEAUTIFUL HOUSES. ONE. two gas 'close to'campus '" t'niversity chCAroSnE"cally MmAenNtaiAGlyE"IRI. B. AF. G,'nR iI "B4mE97 or three bedrooms. Available !\lan in quiet traiJer park.. $lS5,per 
immediately. Gas heat. well in- month. 529-2533. 84445Bc99 I l mental health field plus one rear BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR. ~~~DdC~~ ffoo~4s~~~ lake SOUTH WOODS PARK 2 Room. ifr.~~e~cnenu~fl~.ert~o. ~~ a~~ ~~ &&re:t~':tu!.it~u~~::~e 
________ B4_3_T7_B._b9'7_ ?::raflr$la~13~arp!t, ~~rh~:n' LTW--..,O",.,.....S-LO-CKS--O-FF-c-a-m-p-us-.-W-ell--"J roone ca~1s pl':t~ SubmJt resuQ,e made parts. Over 30 yrs. ex-
SOUTH WOODS PARK. Small 2 parting:quiet." no pets. ~1539. ' &u~x~~n~veSeA.ices~'lnc~~. 0.' perience. 317 Lewis Lane'J~1ri~ 
bedroom home on Pleasant Hill B-I474Bcl03 ~reie~~U:~,~1.~er. 548, Anna. lL 62906. S037C97 
Road. $200. 529-153ll. B4475Bbl03 B4184Bd97 LPN OR MEDICAL assistant, NEED A PAPER typed' IBM 
NICE HOUSE FOR Rent. Close to ~~f::I.sr~ r125Cfom~: NEW L Y CAR PET ED. Murphysboro, parttime Dr I Seleclric, fast Ir accurate. 
town '" campus. 4 or:; hedro!>m. Don't waste money Call us. a29- DECORATED furnished rooms fpeUlnlte'nmcee .. 687Ex.pe!li.ence or 504no leC97x- I Guaranteed no errors. 549-:E98 ~.'We:~:::~r~$~~~ 4444. B4T78BcIOS ~,!!!=.i~[i~~~~~~:C~f~~ 33S FAITH TEMPLE INFANT Day 
549-f93a. 47HBbl05 ~~~f!~~l~gt~~~i' 5 p.m. B4<l26Bd98 ~o~~!fiE~r~~:s·s.sU:::;.rca,yr· CareCenterhasopenings Ages six 
CEDAR LAKE AREA, 15 min. 283NIC,.E. ROOMS AT good r,a7t56l'!!tdS49-159 Australia~ ASia. All fields. ,900· 
SIU. 2 bdrm. energy efficient TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent. ., J:I 2000 Mo. ~ightseein,. Free IOfo. ~us:,~~p~~~~.pets,h~=· Available now. No pets please. 457· FOR RENT: LARGE room in new ~:.H)~f M~r, ~a. 9:1:2- ILl. 
8352 after 4 p.m. 4441 Bcl01 home with two ad'.1lt males. Call _-----a--~l20 
~E!i.l::mC~I:l:~~sh~~ 12x50 2 BEDROOM. Carbondale. 529-4036 after 6 pm. 4831Bd97 ASSISTANT DIAN fOIl miles.east.quietarea·t5~tU18 ru~=.C&TJst~::::· II L ___ R_o_o_m_m_Cl_te_. __ J cc::~:-;,=US 
HOUSE, CLOSE TO campus, BEAUTIFUL 14' WIDE Trailer. AND ADMINISTIIAlION 
sublease, 2-bedroom. Call befoce 5. One person needs one more to ROOMMATE WANTED. $90- sountaNlWNOl1 
549-5836. mlBl*! sublet Feb .• May. Feb. free. month. Nice trailer at Roxanne UNIYIItSITY 
~~~~O~c:.CEh~ $l4'i.»mth. 529-1416, 457~3Bc95 Mobile. can 529-3779atter :7~5W~ AT CABONDAU 
CIosetocampus,oopets.~~7639Bb!is 12x50 FRONT & Rear Bdnn. One ~O~~eD$~!.to?m~~t~l\!~loTnEe_:Cir~ 
...... .,. or two ~rson rate. One mile south " 
THREE BEDROOM DOWNTOWN olSIU. Jay 529-129l. B5030BcIlO ~:~~i~!~~ s1rib~~~ 4t~.i:~Ks'iStC: 
location. $200 per momh. 529-3511 SOUTH OF CAMPUS, nice clean Mark. 4780Bc95 
.:II' ~-1200 evenings. 4S08Bb98 one bedroom with fenced in yard 
and tool shed. $120. 893-4368. ~~~~~t~.~~.~~t ~~~~!~ 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSF. for 5039Bc96 Finding Service has man~ 
rent 400 West COlleg". ". block ONE BEDROOM EFFICIENCY. openings for I or 2 roommates 
trom University, one block from f~t:. r~e25'ri~rnished. l'1aCn'.!~&! 529-2241. 4826Be97 ~fFing center. Furn~Bbm I .... "'" MALE OR FEMALE roommates 
------------ 12x60. 2 OR 3 bedroom, furnished needed for extra nice house and 
L!rtiItiI~~ :: ~~~~~: Dr unfurniShed, carpeted&, ac, ~~~ment. Rent negot~~:lIf~ 
allic. 549-1618 (eve.) 5~6'~1l ~~~~:.~~de~:ffif' rry ----- - .-----
(day.) 4IIOOBbl02 I S5033Bcl01 Fa~m:~:me~~~~:;nEn!~~':;: 
I. RM. HOUSE. Partially fur'l NOW RENTING FOR summer and microwave, dishwasher, fireplace. ::~~~On~a~~r3~1t. E~j~9 I ~o~i;!n~~i:f?lo~~~~me: h::II~~~Y ~~~ ~~-~_~.ties. 
after 5p.m. 4816Bb99 rates. Call 457-2179, weekdays. 4&l6Be98 
CARBONDALE-3 BEDROOMS. Baoo1Bc96 BEAUTIFUL, SECbUDEO, 
=':~:.?'~~:'~y~e~ek, ONE AND 1WO bedrooms in nice ~~,~~~eat~el~~~~~ 
4833B1I97 ~~~~c:.~e~~~:e~I~~~et7 ~~fe~ 4836Be98 
-'-S-E-D-R-O-O-M-,--R-E'-M-O-D-E-L-E-D, 4p.m. 4822Bc102 !~puslate.dlvaCI!1larpl~.tesdum· mclerOs.eOntoe I 1977 14x52 ALL electric. $15a-
_u A b:~ month. will sell, $4999. Will move 
~~::~~r ~=B~l~~l '~:iiat:l~·5852. Move ~J~ 
QUIET, CLEAN FURNISHED. 4 OLOSE TO CAMPUS. 2 bdrm., 
¥;'a~f;:~~\:,a1 '::::l:lo =: natural gas, cable T. V. , custom 
month and part utilities. 457·7612. R:::nn~'M~~il:W~fue ~ar~~t~ 
B5060Bb99 miJe80uth. Highway 51. 5048Sc1l2 
Duple.e. 
3 SEOROOM DUPLEX 10 
beautiful colonial style house 
Furnished water sewer '" trash 
pickup inciuded. Close to campus 
&: Umversity Mall. $390 per month. 
529-2533. B4447Bl'J9 
I 
lIeoortlng til tt.e Dean. tt.e As· 
siotanIo.anfar~ ....... 
ages me liscol, personnel and ad· 
ministra'ive ClCthrities of tt.. MCS8 
accredited C .. 11ege of .... i~. and 
Administration in .upport oj Its r. 
.-do. t-=hing and ...r.:e miaiGns. 
Th.se duli .. encompou Iong_ 
planning. budgeting and financial 
monag.ment. record k_lng. foe· 
ililies and equi_I management. 
personnel administration far non· 
foculty positions and r.Icot..t a ..... 
of resource utilization. All MIA 
or on equivalenl graduate d.gree as 
well as apprCI!OI'late pr ...... ionall 
managerlalexperlenal,'" an equiv. 
alent combination of education and 
~.-r.qund~ 
~andfilall ___ 
In a university enviamment will be 
a definite pi.... Salary c...,..-..· 
urate witt. e.pe;1enao and qualifi-
cations. A letter of application with 
cu~ vl_ should be _t 10; 
eha ... Alal.tonl Dean lor Admin!· 
.troilan lioiJofCh C-,,",_. College 
of .... 1 ..... and Admlnlltrellon. 
Sautt.ern IlIInoi. Unl"...lty at Car· 
bondoIe. Carbondale. tlllneil 62901. 
The Deadll ... lor receIpI of applica-
tions i. MardI I. I ...... untH 1l11ed. 
AnIidpaIed ~ III Mar 1'184: 
t-. !No III MgCIIabIe. SauItwn 
tlUnall Un-.lty at Catbondale II 
"" AHlrmative Action. Equal Oppor. 
tunity EmpIa,er. 
weeks to rour years. 529-~526E99 
ALTERATIONS AND SEWING. 
Men Ir Women. custom tailori~ 
exre;rt alterations of all kinds. e 
AI eratim Sh~ 828G. East Main. 
Cynthia.549-l . Closed ~o~a(~. 
TYPING EXPERIENCED, LOW 
=r.'!aiY7s~~' et~~1 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 
available at The Hair Lab. Call 
Dinah. Anderson, Electrology 
TheraPIst. 529-1477, 529-3905. 
B4440El01 
TYPING TERM PAPERS. 
theses, dissertations, rep'orts. 
Editorial services also avatlable. 
457--1666 . 4692El03 
BRAKE WORK, LOWE':;T rates 
around. Guaranteed. 52!1-2287. 
4733E96 
~"lin~~~N:t~i~t~\I~,: 
~~n~~o~:~~b~f;rl~~:rr~ 
bathrooms. Q .. alitv work. 
Reasonable rate!'. 457·7026. 
4734EI06 
TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main, St. 549-3512. 4830El12 
TYPING, EDITING: REPOi!TS, 
=.~r.n4;'~es, etc. ~,~ 
STRUCTURALLY YOL'RS, 
HOME repair, painting, car· 
~ntry. electrical, references. 457-
4Ol. 4851E103 
ce~'::::.'J.n 
Fr_ pregnancy 1 .. lil19 
• confldenllal cssiltonce 
"9-27" Mondayand~_I~ 
T..-duy 1~2;~ 
'Jhunday and Friday 12NooIHpm 
215W.MA"'I 
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. LOST 
LOST: •• DIMITRI" MALE white 
and black cat from N. Bridge. 
Call 549-5739 alter S:lJO p.m
4a58G
!r7 
l"...u,n·'diU,i,Jj:'+!J 
:1~.~~~.v~~· J!!'~r: 
=~~ :~. ·~8irc:r~~~8tr~ 
Cooter Clown Service. 457..(1154. 
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ATTENTION sm SUNBATHERS! 
Surf's up but our prices aren't! 
~ ~ e~; ~c:.: ~ 
for ~~~e~~:efr/:':\Z1;~~~r~ ~b8, too! Call, Luv Tours (100) 
3682006, ask for Annette. 4434J 11' 
GREAT SKATE TRAIN • Ladies 
~:'io~~ fNerj Sunda~'.f:t~ 
ADUU :':::'A!~~:lo 
IIN''''''VIDIOSHOWS-(gi 
SEQ·HOlMIS·'o. lUUISTAIS 
- __ II_Of.., .... , .. " 
823 S IL. AV CARBONDALE 
NOON·5:00 MON-SAT 
to 
Fri. 
ifID As 88 F'to 
Chi~ago nnd. Comfortable 
was'uoom equipped coaches. 
Di~ount $39.75 roundtrip extended 
lhrou~h Th. R~$4S.!5 Tickets 
::3 Fri~D9:='1:30~~~t~ 
University Ave. ' , Oil the Island" 
529-1862. (RUns .. very weekend 
starting Feb. 10). 438SP97 
0"" fo, $U.', 
rI,t F,6. 8 
D"" '''" If 10:00 I ••• 
F",." S. If 
11:00 I ••• ,. 
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SUMMER SOFTMU 
.............. 
.....,. .... 
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DoMI. 
Vou ,......, Vou.., n .... 
HArPY21.! 
RUSH 
Fit' Aft A .... III,. & 
R.1tte4 •• j_ 
Wit Fel', 
• p ••• 
Alpha Oemllll Rho 
116 Greek Row 
c... ....... 
..,..." SRJ..W.c.... 
c .............. 
... 
Arp 
"SUESS YOUR 
Hl!Am DESIRE" $,...,.. 
lit CWiIr. r .. 
~
c ...... .,.,. 
... """, III 
.'jlrllll-
" FREE DINNEllSI 
". .. 10 
$,..1 e.tw 
$Oj' filii 
WANTED: D.....,." ~ ......... fI 
.... ..., .. '" 
........ 
V ........ . 
S ... ur.MMd 
c...fI*" S1A 1IfInIt ___ 
Sunday, Feb. '2 
at7;00pm 
In the Trueblood tf.all 
w .. trnore loom 
Surprl .. 
SonMone SpecIal ••• 
with • 
D.I.1m.1ead 
Call 536-3311 fw Info. 
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Wildlife refuge tour to be conducted 
The Illinois Department of Basman said that because of tour may bring binoculars. He 
Conservation will conduct a space limitations, the tour will said the opportunity to see an 
wildlife observation lour of be limited to the first 30 people American Bald Eagle is ,limos'. 
areas usually clooed to the who register The lour will be guaranteed. 
public in the Union County divided into three groups of 10, 
Wildlife Refuge on Feb. 18. with each trip lasting about aile Further information is 
The refuge, popular for its hour. available from the Union 
nork of Canada geese, is also a Basman will conduct the tour County Wildlife Refuge 
haven for the bald eagle, wild and said that thoc:p takinll th.. headquarter.: at 833-5157. 
turkey, white-tailed deer and 
many other types of wildlife. 
Cern Basman, regional in-
terpreter for the Department ~: 
Obelisk to give away 'Saluki' records 
Conservation, said that in-
terested people may meet at the 
Union County Wildlife ReCuge 
hl':ldquarters, south of Ware. 
The entrance to the refuge is on 
Tbe Obelisk II staff is offering The Obelisk II office is 
free 45-rpm copies of "Saluki located in the Green Barracks 
Pride" and "Saluki Pride 0846, south of Life Science II. 
Epilogue," songs in honor of the "Saluki Pride" was written by 
NCAA lJivision I·AA Champion Gary Jones and performed by 
football Salukis. with the the Gary Jones and Joe St.anJey 
Illinois Hip"hwav 146. 
Floor 
South End 
Student Center 
Mon-Frl8-S 
4SJ .. SZJ8 
purchase of a 1984 yearbook. Band. 
The A.erican Tap 
~ : .~ Wednesday 
"I . ' 40~ Drafts ' 
J . ~ r 
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WINGS 
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$39 ?! 
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I""'~).'" 
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ay A DOCTOIc OF 0I'WMElWY 
TlI'f SOFT CONTACTS 
FllEE IN CUll OFfICE 
• CARBONDALE 
701 .. 5.111_ ...... 
5C9-734S 
FICAH 50% OFF 
FRAMES 
Trusted since 1898 
Shorter workweek won't affect 
pay of Un,iversity employees 
~++++~~++++4 
~ HAN.AR~+ 
+- Wednesday +-
Rv Anne Flasza 
Staff Writer 
Civil service employees will 
not lose out in the Unh'ersity's 
transition to a 37.5 hour work-
week July 1. Charles Hin-
dersman. actmg director of 
Personnel ServIces. said 
Monday. 
As of July 1. range t'mployees 
paid on either a monthlv or 
biweekly basis will receive the 
same salary for 37.5 hours of 
w(,rk per week. Range em 
pioyees are those not 
repr.?sented by unions. Hin-
dersman said. 
The average number of hours 
worked per month will be 
reduced from 174 to 163.125, he 
said. 
The hourly rates for range 
employees who are paio 
biw~kly will be increased by 
6.67 percent so their weekly 
earning will not change. 
Hindersman said that this is 
not considered a salary in-
crease and that the only change 
which might be considered an 
increase is overtime pay. 
Employees will be paid for 
overtime for all work in excess 
of 37.5 hours. Hindersmail said 
this will not affect employees 
whose duties are consider~ 
managerial and who aren't 
bound by a 4o-hour workweek 
under the Labor Rela tions Act. 
The hourly overtime rate for 
monthly-paid range employees 
will be increased by 6.67 per-
cent. Hindersman said that the 
hourly rate will be determined 
by dividing an employee's 
Puzzle answers 
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SIU ITEMS 
20% OFF 
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Men·S & Women"S SIJ 
JackeIs. Jer5e'S. 
T·Shi1s. Ha1S. •• 
Our new location 
at]02 W College 
..."., -..rt ....... -5:-.. 
s.. .: ..... -5 ...... 
549-«01 
monthly salary by 163.125 
hours. 
Overtime rates for hourly 
rated range employees will 
reflect the 6.67 percent increase 
in hourly rates paid to those 
employees. 
For negotiated rate em-
ployees. hours of work. rates of 
pay and other conditions of 
employment will continue to be 
negotiated with unions. Hin-
dersman said. Discussions 
between the University and 
labor oganizations representing 
these employees will be held to 
reach agreements on matters 
related to the planned adoption 
of the 37.5 hour workweek. 
Pay scales for prpvailing rate 
employees will still be depen-
dent on the labor rales charged 
CPi' those crafts set by each 
iabor union, Hindersman said. 
Benefit maximums and rates of 
bem·nt accumulation will not 
change for prevailing rate 
l'mployees. 
No adjustments will be made 
in the number of hours of 
vacation and sick leave range 
employees have accrued, nor 
will the rates of accrual change, 
Hindersman said. 
Although no change will be 
made in the poJie) allowing civil 
service employees to accrue lip 
to two years of vacation 
benefits, Hindersman said the 
maximum accrued hours of 
vacation for a 37.5 hour work-
wee~, will be reduced in ac-
cordance with the shorter work-
week. 
Official University office 
hours as of July 1. will be 8 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. 
VALENTINE SPECIAL 
rthru feb •• 4J 
•
" ..... N •• ", 
,iC< t;. 
. ~ ; . ~ 
--Brine a friend" 
] st Perm Reg. Price $25.00 
Second Perm Half Price! 
r!';ut Ind SMe not IncludtdJ 
Campus Shopping Center ;1/1",', Rib 
Call 549-5222 or Walk·ln. 
9......u.m, .'I'f-WJ foo,-. f1)-:M19_-
BALLON BOUQUET 
lTV A will be taking orders from 
lOam .. 4pm at the Student Center, 
TODAY through Friday and 
Tuesday the 14th. 
. Cash and carry or we will 
OJ deliver on Campus Valentines Day 
":~r-:': :.:-:.;.,.,.:.: .. -:.;.;.;.,.:.:.;.,.:.,.:.:.: .;<.c.;:.:- :.c.:::+' 
~: JaDa :.: 
1 Re.sae and Rhythm Br Blues) J... 
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.. 150t Drafts I + 
~ Beck's + 
-+ ] 202. btls. '+' 
~ '" 
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Career Enhancement Week 
Monday, '.b. "'rl., '.b. 10 
Monday, F.b. 6th 
l:lIp.m. 
How To Writ. The Suc(esstul Resume 
!Mississippi River Room) 
Sponsored by COBA 
6:11p.m. 
fllino" Bell Mo; .... 'jng Sirategias 
IBaliroomC) 
Sponsored by FSE 
7:11p.m. 
Job Ou.look F." 19114 
(Ballroom A) 
SponsorlMl by Alpha Kappe Psi 
Tuesday, Feb. 7th 
1:tOp.m. 
Chang... & Opportunities In The 
Insurance Industry 
(Ballroom C) 
SponsorlMl by SAM 
3:10p.m. 
Marke:ing Of A New Product 
(Ballroom B) 
Sponsored by AMA 
6:11p.m. 
Operoting Anheuser·Bu!lch 
(BaliroomC) 
Sponsored by Psi Sigma Epsilon 
7:11pm 
G.T.E. Ma B .. II Breakup And Care .. r 
Opportunities 
,tlaliroomA) 
Sponsored by Alpha Koppo P.i 
':IOp.m. 
A.tailing Technique. 
(Ballroom B) 
SpansorlMl by AMA 
~edne~ay,F.b.'th 
1:IOp.m. 
Sol., Opportunities Within Xerox 
(Ballroom A) 
Sponsor .... by SAM 
6:11p.m. 
Job Seelting Stra'egi'" For Th .. Job 
You Want 
(Minl.slppi Room) 
SDOnsored by COBA 
7:11p.m. 
11M Compufaf T achnology And Career 
Opportunites 
IBaIl,oomA) 
Sponsored by Alpha Kappo Psi 
':IIp.m. 
Entrepreneurship: S~arting a New 
Business 
(BaliroomC) 
Sponsored by AMA 
IO:OOa.m.-4:tOp.m. 
OreS5 tor Suec9 •• 
A futl day of displ,.ys and demon· 
strations c.oncerning the appearance 
r-t.od 10 gain ...... Dr<Jiessianal edge. 
(Ballroom D)ll1 :00 and 2:00 Shows) 
Spon."red by PSE 
Thur~y.F.b"th 
1:IIp.m. 
How To Succeed In The Interview 
(Illinois Riv .... Room) 
Sponsored by COIlA 
5:30p.m. 
Cor..,. Enhoncemont Week 
Banquet 
Everyone Weic )me 
sa.OO Ballroom B 
FINANCIAL AID AWARENESS WEEK 
The goal of Financial Aid Awareness Week is to 
increase the awareness of students about financial aid 
opportunities and application procedures. If you haven't 
applied for financial aid for the 198485 academic year ... 
you should ... you owe it to yourself. 
For information about financial aid, contact Student 
Work and Financial ASSistance, Woody Hall, B Wing, 
Third Floor. 
Paid for by the Office of Student Work 
and Financial Assistance . 
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Wrestling tOl1rnament scheduled 
Ih St.'n' "'oulos Cravl'n said thl' tournaml'nt rl'strictl'd divIsion with a 4-0 
Starr \\'ritrr has J!l'nerated more inll'rest record and seven othl'r teams 
since SIU-C dropped its art' logjammed in second place 
A tw<Hlay, single elimination wrestling program. She ex~ts with 3-0 records. 
intramural wrestling tour- at least 100 people to participate In the women's A division. 
nament will be held Feb. 29 te in the tournamt'nt. Spankysgang and Yukon-doit 
March 1 at the Student Intramural baskl'tball will arl' ti(:d for first place with 3-0 
Recreation Center. complete its regular season records and Happy Hooker 
The tournament will have tE'n Feb, 29 and the playoffs will leads the women's B division 
weight classes ranging from 118 begin March 3. There are 215 with a 3-0 mark. In the Co-Rec 
pounds to heavyweight. Entries tl'ams compE"ting in seven division. Floor Play, Count 
will close Feb. 29 at 3 p.m. and divisions this year. Down, and the Red Riders are 
there will be an official weigh-in Three team~ are tied for first tied for first with 3-0 re::ords 
before the tournament !'iarts_ place in the men's A IIp1'n Table tennis is ;; 1so winding to 
All matches will be officiated by division for acl~':lnced skill a close at four divisions in 
Illinois High School Associ. tion players. Chocthllnder. Crash n singles competition. The men 
officials and a participant can Burn, and Equus VIII are all 3- interml'diates open the playoffs 
~ntcr individually or as part of a o. on Thursday, the men advanced 
team_ In the men's A height and women intermediates on 
"It is one of the most suc- restricted division for in- Feb. 15, and the men's opl'n on 
cessful events to take part in dividuals six feet and under, Fel> 20. 
two davs at the Rec CE'nter." Finesse leads the league with a 
said Jovce Craven. coordinator 3-0 record. Wombrecker is 2-1 
for intramural sports. "We and live other teams have 1-0 
al~ays get the same crew of records. 
omcials for the tournament In the mE'n's B open division. 
because they enjoy it and they 12 teams are tif'd for first place 
all' pleased with the par- with 3-0 records. Blindsunrise 
ti;ipants." leads the men's B height 
Lone wolves enter Olympics 
SARAJEVO. Yugoslavia 
-: The Olympic Village, 
teeming with athletE'S preparing 
for the 1984 Games. includes its 
share of lone wolves - one-man 
teams who will march proudly 
in Wednesday's opening 
cerE'monies. bearing the nags of 
their nullons, 
Erroll Frazier of the Virgin 
Islands is believed to be thE' first 
black spI'ed skater in Olympic 
history. George Tucker. a 
graduatE' physics student from 
Menands, NY .. \\'ill hurtle 
down the luge "hute for Puerto 
Rico 
participation in the Games, is 
underwriting some of the 
smaller delegations' expenses. 
EI Reedy spent 40 days in a 
lavE' in thE' Sahara preparing 
for the Games, part of the 
traming regimen designed by 
his father to toughen the 
fo:gyptian-t-- rn skier who grew 
up in Plat6ol!rgh, N.Y. 
"I know ~n Egyptian skier in 
the Olympics sounds weird," 
said his rather. Hatem!'! Rt'l'dy. 
"Wl' hear jokes. 'Did he train by 
sliding down 'he Pyramids'?' • 
laugh and ,',ay. 'Didn't you 
know', The Pyramids have 
snow on top.' .. 
(j,lt'ye says "Skiing is science 
fiction." in Sl'negal. where the 
highest mountain is 400 feet. 
R<'t'quetball doubles started 
Monday and the league :las 
increased last year from 18 
doubles teams to 29. TE'am 
handball ;s in its second week of 
action and only six teams are in 
the league. down from 28 last 
year. Craven said the reason for 
the decline was because they 
switched to a casual league and 
the playoffs were eliminated. 
• New Guitar.3 
Up.025% off. 
• 14 F"ee Rolls 
Wirn Ployer Piono 
Purchasf' 
Thru Feb. 29 
W." Park, Plaza 
2447 W. Moin St. 
Carbondole 
FOR YOUR VALENTINE 
eHOCOLATES 
TEDDY BEARS 
GARNETS 
T eke A Pencil 
And 
Build Your Own 
Mark 5 Square. 
1~" Pina· Only 
$5.00 
Single Doubl. 
(counbas2) Single Double (Countsas2 
Mushroom. 0 0 Cheese 0 0 Papperon; 0 0 
Sousage 0 0 
Ham 0 0 
Gr .. nPepper 0 0 
Onion 0 0 
Black Ollv. 0 0 
Hours: EAT·IN 01 TAKI OUT 
Sun-Thun llam-1Jpm 
~=~.'lOpm S-iorOI!_~ 1J,.7r~~1IzIiML 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
17"W ... ln M"'7~U 
l..amine GuevE'. a dancer and 
singer. will ski for Senegal. and 
Jamil cl R"edy. will com!' down 
thE' slopes for Egypt. Munaco's 
man on the hill is David Lajoux. 
l\1exico's single entry is skier 
Hubertus von Hohenlohe, a 
descendent of Austrian royalty. 
In all. 49 countries will 
~~~Jfu~!' ~~v~e ~~r~!'sof~~1al~ 
than athle(ns. Their (';lances of 
coming away with medals are 
slim but Ih!'y will be able to say 
th!'v were here. that for the first 
tinl(;' their nalions were 
represented in the Winter 
Games. 
PORT-OX. INC. 
PkUfE~SIONAL HOME CARE IN 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
MEDICAL OXYGEN 
PORTABLE OXYGEN 
TI-fERAPY EQUIPMENT 
CONVALESCENT SUPPLIES 
STAINLESS SUPERSTAR 
SPORTS CHAIR 
TBE GOJ.D IlIIE PIIII 
DEEP PAN PIZZA 
The International Olympic 
Committt'l'. !'ncouraging wider 
Reg. $1095 NOW only $559.95 
12()(}B West Main 
Carbondale. 1162901 
61S,52Q2522 
lion"'" ,,_ Oldy 
....... 
THEANS'NER 
CUT YOUR 
UTILITY 
BILLS UP 
7030%1 
THE QUESTION 
WHAT CAN 
MAGNnlC 
INTIIIOR lTORM 
WINDOWlDO' 
.. ,. nMU anA'" tHAN 
MOlT BPLACIMINI WI ... 
DOWS UPfO tiN nMIS AI 
IJfIC'I1YI .1 ALUMINUM 
I10IIML _____ 10_ 
.... ," __ -.u. ....... 1& ... 
-,'UnDN 
-..&AI1SIWf_QIIITfUOF_ 
~I ~ ofD.Soto QUIOI~.sI'A&lATION _"V_"..,.QII __ ._QIICOOU1111C1Al._AaO" IKUSlOIIOIM1 
867-2~9 
101 KIM STREET 
.. age 18, Daily l!:gyptian, February 8. 1984 
Mon.-Fri. - Lunch Special - llam-2pm 
'I 49 1+ taxi 
Single Ingredient Slice & Small 
50ft Drink or Old Style 
529-413 • 
• RII DILIYIRY 
SANGAMON STATE UNIVERSITY 
BEGIN .At. PROFESSIONAL CAREER AND 
EARN A MASTER'S DEGREE AT THE SAME TIME 
The Graduate Public Service Internship Program offers an opportunity to 
simuli.:meously begin a p"ofessional career in state government and eorn a 
graduate degree at Sanga .. non State University in Springfield, Illinois. GPSI 
Intarns are placed wi!h a ,tate agency tor 21 months. 
WHAT GPSI HAS TO OFFER 
Full tuitior. waiver 
Monthly Stripend ($450 dming academic year, 
$800 during summer months.) 
Modest allowance for professional travel 
Ex.c~llent placement history 
For more information on the GPS Program, CALL Songamon Stcte 
University at 217·786·6158. 
WE WILL BE AT YOUR PLACEMENT CENTER FEB. 17th. 
BASKETBALL from Page 20 
The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 
works-
time so the pressure is greater 
at this stage. Every game is a 
big one." 
Despi'e their last two losses, 
the statistics indicate that the 
Salukis have played well. They 
shot better from the field than 
their opponents, shooti';lf &:: and 
~ra~eS~!~inst Bra ey and 
SIU-C had eight more field 
goals than ISU and six more 
than Bradley, but had a total of 
31 fewer free-throw attempts in 
those two contests. Van Winkle 
was upset witt: the officiating in 
both those games. 
"We're playing as hard as 
ever," Wifiiams said. "We've 
come out ready to play every 
nigllt." 
Hunter, though, said the 
Salukis need to play with more 
intensity. 
"We don't have that killer 
instinct," HUljler said. "Wl1en 
we get up by eight points, we gpt 
cautious for some unknowa 
r'fason. That's when you have to 
blow them out." 
If S!{j-C hosts an MVC 
tourney game, it will be the first 
time since the Salukis joined the 
conference in 1975. In 1977, SIU-
C finished first in the leon-
'erence but the M VC had no 
tournament. The tournament 
has been held just seven years. 
In 1979. the Salukis finished in 
a four-way tie for third place 
but did not host a game. 
So do its graduates-
Four months of intensive training can 
add market value to your college degree. 
GYMNASTICS from Page 20 LEGlSLA~ ~~~&~M'n':'Fc;~~~idpARALEGAL, REAL FSIATE MARKETlNG DIRECTOR, ESTATES .. iTc~ lEGAL ASSISTAIIIT, ENERGY SPEOALIST, 
A/lmTRUST SPEOAUST. CORPORATE BEJII'EFITS PLANNER. 
Buckeyes would be fourth_ deceiving considering that their The pi~ture may change a 
Fifth place is where the two losses were to Iowa State little alter this weekend 
Salukis get into the picture. and Nebraska. Illinois finished because UCLA will host eight of 
They are running neck and neck sixth last sellson in the NCAA the top 12 teams at an in-
with the Iowa State Cyclones for championship and Oklahoma vitational. The Iowa ~tale-SIU­
fifth. The Cyclones, who was seventh. C meet could be a majOr factfl!' 
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SPECL\LIST 
finished fourth last season, have Stepping into the rankings also. 
averaged 27S.8f and are 4-1. The from out of the blue could 6e 
Salukis who finished ninth last New Mexico. Unranked last 
year, have averaged 275,(11 season, the Wolfpack is 8-0 -.:ith 
points with a 5-1 record. n~ two a 273.SS average. Close behmd 
teams will meet Sunday at the them is another darkhorse 
Arena at 2 p.m. team, Minnesota. The Gophers 
Iowa has a 275.3 average, but are 6-1 ':"ith a 272.22 aver~ge. 
the Salukis beat the Hawkeyes Roun~ng out the ra~ngs 
earlier this season, which could are Arizona State. Louisana 
drop them to the seventh State .a!,d Northern Illinois. 
ranking. ASU . fmlshed ~oth last sea.son 
Eighth place is a toss-up and IS averagmg 270.8 pomts 
between the IIlini, ~ and 273.8 this year with LSU close behind 
average. and the Oklahoma with a 270.7 ave~ag,~. N~, 
Sooners, 1·2 and 274.6 average. eighth last seaSOll, 18 a\'eragmg 
The Sooners' record is about a 2169. 
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MOTORCYCLE SHOW 
FEBRUARY 9-12 
Rev up for warmer weather at 
the University Mall Motorcycle 
Show this Thursday 
through Sunday. See the 
newest cycles1 3-wheelers. 
dirt bikes, scooters and rac-
ing bikes displayed by seven 
area dealers. 
Participating: 
-BMW 
-latis Cycles 
-Campbelr s Harley ·oatidSOI 
-SI Handa 
-Speede Service 
-SlIthen PerfOl1laace 
• Sulki of Carflalldale 
ROUTE 13 EAST CARBONDALE 
Dally Euptiaa, Filbruuy .. 1114, Pale J,) 
Salukis return home, 
shoot for fourth place 
Ih' Darvl Van Schouwf'n Starr Writer 
Facing adversity for the first 
time this season, the SIU-C 
men's basketball team will 
undergo a character test this 
week. 
The Salukis have lost three 
straight games - a 90-62 
blowout at Illinois State Jan. 28. 
and then two ont'-point losses. to 
Bradley at home and at Indiana 
State Saturday. 
The losing streak. the Salukis' 
first three-game skid. dropped 
them to 5-5 in the Missouri 
Vallev Conference and into a 
fifth-place tie with Bradley. 
SIU-C trails Illinois State, 
Tulsa. Wichita State and 
Crt'ighton - Thursday's op-
ponent at the Arena. 
The Salukis are still in a four-
way scramble for fourth place, 
with Crt'ighton, 5-4, Bradley, 5-
5, and Indiana State, 4-5. Fourth 
place is a coveted spot since it is 
worth a home gamt' in the first 
ro·md of the t'ight-team post-
sea!>on MVC tournament. 
The losses to Bradley and 
Indiana State were dishear-
tening. The Salukis had 
defeated Bradley, but lost to the 
Braves at home, despite the 
absence of Bradley's leading 
scorer and rebounder. Voise 
Winters. At Indiana State. the 
Salukis played well but lost in 
the plosmg seconds. 
"We're down," SlU-C's only 
senior. Harry :-funter, said 
Monday, "bec·:,use we lost two 
straight one-point games. Like 
Nate (Buffon!) said. those are 
the toughest to lose." 
The Salukis h.:l:! a team 
meeting Monday night before 
practice. in an attempt to direct 
their attention away from the 
recer:t developments and 
toward Thursday's game. 
"We had a nice little 
meeting." said Cleveland 
Bibbens, "'hose 2O-point per-
formance Si.turday. on 10 of 15 
shooting. went in vain. "We're 
trying to put those three games 
behind us We'll be fired up for 
Creightoa.', 
Hunter said tne Salukis would 
have handled Bradley and 
Indiana State with ease had 
they played "with three-
quarters of the intensity we had 
against Wichita State. Wht'n we 
play strong tt'ams we respect. 
like Wichita Statt'. we're In the 
right frame of mind." 
Of the four leams scrapping 
for fourth place. Bradley ap-
pears to have the most 
favorable schedule. The Braves 
can make up ground with two 
games against first-place 
Illinois State and a game with 
third-place Wichita State, and 
they also get to play 1-8 Drake 
twice and finish at home with 
Creighton. 
Creighton. mparowhilt', has 
just three home games lefl. Two 
of their bouts are with Tulsa, 
ranked 12th in the nation, and 
one is with Wichita State. 
Indiana State has four of its 
seven games at home. but two 
of those are against Illinois 
State and Tulsa, 
As for the Salukis. they play 
three of their six remaining 
games at home, but two of their 
guests are Illinois State and 
Tulsa. Willis Reed, of New 
York Knicks fame in the late 
1960s and early 70s. and now 
coaln .at Creighton. said he 
rates the Salukis a better team 
than Bradley and Indiana State. 
"Because of (Ken) Perry and 
their outside shooting. tht'y're 
netter overall." Reed said. 
"They do lack size. but they 
have a legitimate shot to finish 
fourth." 
Saluki assistant coach Her· 
man Williams said the best 
thing the Salukis can do right 
now is forget about what the 
other teams are doing and just 
concentrate on their own game. 
"We just have to worry about 
ourselves," Williams said. "It·s 
getting close to tournament 
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Staff Photo by Neville Loberg 
Cen&er Kea Perry is averaging 17.8 points and 7,2 rebounds in 
Mlllluuri Valley Confere~e play. SIU-C hosts Creighton 1bursday. 
Americans edged by Canada 
SARAJEVO. Yugoslavia (AP) -
Canada, stung by the disqual;!ication of 
two of its players, struck back on the ice 
Tuesday and defeated the United States 
4-2 in first-round hockey competition on 
the opening day of the XIV Winter 
Olympics, 
The inspired Canadiens exacted some 
measure of retribution from the United 
States with the victor)' and dimmed 
U.S. prospects of winmng the hockey 
gold medal in a second straight 
Olympics. 
The Canadians had significant 
psychological advantages and used 
them quickly, scoring just 'Z1 seconds 
into the game, 
They were playing the defending gold 
medalists, who had edged them in a 10-
game exhibition series. And they were 
the playing the country that bad started 
the dispute that caused tbe two 
Canadians to be ineligible for tbe 
Olyr.lpics because they had played in 
the National Hockey League. 
'" think they were fired up and T can 
understand that," said U.S. Coach Lou 
Vairo. ''They played with really great 
intensity today and were very good." 
Care) WiI~".:t scored three of 
Canau's goals, and David A. Jensen 
scored botb goals for the USA. Jensen's 
second goal, at 13:54 of the second 
period, pulled the Americans to within 
one, 3-2, but Wilson netted the game-
winner at 9:19 of the third period. 
''The most disapointi~ thing," said 
Vairo, ''is that we didn t play to our 
ahilities, and Canada played to their 
fullest ability." 
The USA now fac('!S the unenviable 
task of having to beat migbty 
Czechoslovakia Thursday night to have 
any chance of advancing to the medals 
round. The Czechs crushed Norway UH 
Tuesday. 
Finland bea~ Austria 4-3 in other 
action, and Sweden scored six goals in 
the third ~iod to rout Italy 11-3. 
T'oe Soviet Union. favored to win the 
gold medal, drubbed Poland 12-1, '1lIIhile 
West Germany beat Yugoslavia 8-1. 
After three months of squabbling 
between the U.S. Olympic Committee 
and Canadian officials over the 
definition of "professionalism," the 
USA and Canadian teams had taken 
~:!~~~: the conference rooms and 
Off tho!! ice. however, there still 
remained a major question - why did 
the International Olympic Committee 
decide that only current or former 
National Hockey League players should 
be ineligible for the Games when other 
players had received money from other 
pro leagues without losing their 
eligibility? 
Even IOC off!cials were hard put to 
answer that. 
"We wiU have to think more about it 
in the future," IOC President Juan 
Antonio Samaranch offered weakly at a 
news conference Tuesday. 
Though hockey was the iirst com-
petition of the Olympics, the Games 
will offiCially open Wednesday before a 
sellout crowd of 50,000 at the bowl-
shaped Kosevo Stadium, home of the 
Sarajevo soccer team. 
Teams from 49 participating nations 
wiD march into the stadium, led by one 
athlete from each nation whIJ will carry 
the national flag. 
The U.S, nag bearer will be Frank 
Masley, ZJ. of Newark, Del., a three-
time national luge champion who works 
as a computer draftsman. 
Masley is one of 124 U.S. athletes. 
among 1,510 entered for competition. 
Not only was there no snow in 
Sarajevo Tuesday. but a blanket of eye-
stinging smog engulfed it, blotting out 
the sun and mountain scenery, 
Yugoslav forecasters were hopeful 
that the smog, known locally as 
"Magla," would lift in time for the 
opening ceremonies. 
Traditional_powers 
in gymnastics hunt 
Ry (;f'orge Pappas 
Stafr Writf'r 
Even though the NCAA men's 
gymnastics advisory cor;)-
mittel' does not meet until April 
3 to decide which teams will 
::~:s i}r~':nt~~h~~a~~~:s~:r:; 
evidence as to what the 12-team 
field mili!ht be. 
Accoraing to Jerry Miles, 
NCAA director ,,( men'J 
cbampionships. the committees 
from four regions will meet 
April 3 and pick five teams from 
each region. Miles said three 
criteria will be used to pick the 
teams. 
The committee will look at 
team scores from five meets 
with a minimum of three road 
scores. its overall won-loss 
record and ita improvement 
during the season. 
Bruins, who finished second 
behind Nebraska in the NCAA 
championships last year. are 
moving along smoothly this 
season with a 278 aVf'rage and a 
2-0 record. They scored 281 at 
their first meet this season. 
Arter UCLA. anyone of three 
teams could be ranked second. 
but the best bet ~ould be the 
Cornhuskers. who have won the 
NCAA championship the past 
five years. Nebraska has a 276.9 
average, a 5-0 record Bnd a 
team·hip score of 278.85. 
Ohio state has a 277.9 average 
and Penn State has a Zii.33, but 
since both teams were beaten 
by Nebraska last weekend. SIU-
C Coach Bill Meade said 
Nebraska would get Ihl! second 
place ranking, 
Sin('e Penn State beal Ohio 
State in that same meet. Penn 
State would be third and the 
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So far. things seem to be 
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